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Several Towns and Villages Have Already Fallen
NO R^CAL 

SITUATION INDICATED 
BY OVERNIGHT WAR NEWS
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<
oday is Another Day of 

* Heavy Attacks. And 
Counter-Attacks

SLIGHT CHANGES

German Activity Designed 
Probably to Cover an

Extensive Retreat j1 , i!
________ .•;* r

ALLIES STILL GAIN
—------- - ■ ■ V -

Enemy Attacks Between

0arCch^K^flt0Check Progress 
SITUATION TODAY *

GERMANY MAY
STRIKE BLOWFRENCH EE ■

ranco-Americans Hold Al
most Every Inch of the 

Ground Gained ENDANGER FOE IN NEAR EAST
TARTILLERY ACTIVE By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, July 23.—Bulletin.—The French at 8.15 this morning began a new attack 
in the region northwest of Montdidier, according tq advices received shortly after noon to
day. r

Well informed opinion in London regards the situation on the battle front as going well 
for the Allies. It is not expected, however, that the advance will be so rapid as/preyiously, 
the Germans having now had plenty of time to get their reserves 'into position. They are 
also displaying a disposition to fight for all thêÿ are worth.

Ü IS TAKEN
Qh the front between the Marne and 

Wood, near Marfaux, with 200 prisoners

German Positions in Region 
of Oulchy-le-Chateau are 

Rendered Untenable
MARNE NEARLY CLEAR

Such a Course of Action» is 
Believed to be Very 

Probable
Intense si

Allies to the " 
face of furious Germ** counter- 1 attacks probably ’designed to I

retirement on " a làrge J
Lari y Morning Cable.

With the American Army on 
the Aisne-Marne, July 23—8-40
a.m__By the Associated Press.—
Overnight information does not 
indicate any radical change in the 
situation along the battle front.
The prospects seemed to be that 
today would be another of heavy 
attacks and counter-attacks with 
not more than slight changes in Chateau, says The Echo de Paris, 
the line. will soon render the German poet-

The trpopis of General Persh- tions In that sector untenable. New
ing and General Pet ain are hold- forces of General De Mltry’s army
in g almost every inch of ground have crossed the Marne,
they have gained since the conn- Passy and Dormans, says The Petit
ter blow began on Thursday last. Journal, which concludes that the

The Franco-American forces northern bank of the Marne In this
north of- Chateau Thierry now region wtll ebon foe cleared of the
are'holding Epieds and nearby vil- ? enemy. y . *

1 ' K*™— fttr.

east the enemy is continuing to 
counter-attack- unsuccessfully.

Along the greater part of the 
front the artillery, fire was chief 
activity, although at places bril
liant operations are taking place, 
while machine gun nests make 
every open field a potential trap.

The number of prisoners has 
been increased by thousands, and 
à veritable mountain of captured 
and abandoned material is in pos
session of the Allies. Many of 
the guns had been blown up or 
damaged by 
abandoned them.

The British efforts along the 
line near Kheims have been re
warded by a bag of prisoners and 
machine guns.

RESISTANCE VAIN 
Paris, July 23.—In spite of the 

desperate resistance of the Ger
mans, the entry into the line of 
enemy reinforcements and re
peated counter-atta'dnrby the foe, 
the victory of the Allies continues 
to develop. Not only have the 
Allied positions been held intact 
against the enemy’s assaults, but 
at certain points further progress 
has been made.

The newspapers of Paris re
mark that the victory is growing, 
not only in relation to the ground 
reconquered, by the Allies, but 
also in strategic advances, the im
portance of which is being con
stantly augmented.

Military critics are unanimous 
in saying that General Ludendorf- 
f’s efforts are now being exerted 
to protect his retreat for the army 
along the Marne, there being 
many indications of the German 
intent to retire.

The capture of the Village of 
Epieds and the passage of the 
Mont St. Pere region, according 
to Henri Bidou of The Journal, 
marks the breaking of a position 
which was the temporary hinge 
of the southwestern German flank 
and he predicts that the enemy 
will' be forced at other points.

. LOST MILLION 
Paris, July 23.—According to a 

review of the military situation 
in L’Homme Libre, the newspaper 
owned by Premier Clemenceau, 
the German losses since March 21 
are approaching 1,000,000 men.

progress of

cover a 1FALL BACK IN WEST? salient. (r: -V
Enemy attacks between the ■

Onrcq and the Marne, have fatt
ed to check the Allied forces,
who continue to ----- *»--
tween Kheims and the 1 
the Allies maintain their, 
of the past several days.
c-Sïss1^
NtJukiWa sJiiiàni ■
The Germans are 
teg stores and m 
area north of th 
the Ardre, which 
Vesle at Kheims. 
that the German

By Courier Leased Wire.
■Londpn, July 231—Dispatches from 

The Hague to The Daily Mail 
that several German newspapers are 
prominently calling attention to 
conditions in Russia and appear to 
hint at the .possibility that Germany 
may now have to foe content to hold 
the western front and transfer . ac- 

ppergtions to the near middle

The annexationist press of Ger- 
JBJHL itgny in tfoe past week has repeated-

jSktsïs ssss assis sers^rtisessasa
reported to te experiemh» «,d only It, early stales ' 
great difficulty m making covered m the war office her Asiatic Empir§..
a passage of the river at report, the later progress ^thfs^Sh-advemsed "««Tero
some points, being stuborn- being indicated in the news - propaganda form, in the correspond-
ly opposed by the Germ™ advices. S’tiSeti'Si&iMSS
infantry, well supported by FURTHER PROGRESS to tall back to the Aisne and their
artillery and ^machine guns. LONDON, July 23,-Bul- gf tr^rreTlo^e S’ buTto

The Germans are stiffen- letin. — Franco-American admits that solid foundation for this 
ing their resistance between (Continued on Page 5. ) cannot foe discovered.
the Qurcq and the Aisne 
rivers, and are bringing up 

‘ guns.
■ ; In the Montdidier fight

ing today the French, be
sides capturing the villages 
of Aubvillèrs and Sauvil- 
lers, swept to the crest of I 
Mailly-Raineval, and cap
tured it.

IBy Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. Paris, July 23.—-French 

progress In the region of Oulcy-le-
f- OULCY-LE-Ci/AI 

The French have captured Oulchy-le-Chati 
Rheims the British have captured the Petitchà 
and 14 machine guns.

The Americans on the front south of SoisaeQs have captured the town of Buzancy. 
The town of Jaulgonne on the Marne, has h captured by the Americans, who are con
tinuing their advance. So far the taking of a ft prisoners by the Americans in this advance 
is reported. , .

says

m J.
K ■ j

J.
Î&
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:0
b
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London, July 23.—Field Marshal 
von Hlndenburg, chief of the Ger
man general staff, is seriously ill 
and baa taken no part in military 
operations of the present war, ac
cording to information from Berlin, 
says a Central News dispatch from 
Berne to-day. At great, personal ef
fort, the message adds, the field 
marshal was present at a few of the 
(imperial - receptions but went 
through the functions without speak-' 
ing. He to quite Incapable of writ
ing, the advices declare.

river which parallels - the 
, Marne four miles, to the north- 

Despite heavy German attacks 
French and American troops, ■ 
north and northeast of Chateau 
Thierry still push on, and are 
now on a line well to the east' of ’ ■■■ 
St. Croix and Grisolles and 
northeast of Mont St Pere. Two ‘ 
towns in this i 
captured by the

French were reported to 
have, advanced a mile on a 
front of four miles. It was 
thought, on the basis of the 
advices that the attack in 
the Montdidier region 
müght be on a wider front 
than the one mentioned.

8
m

have
Iin this area probably

the enemy before he ni

FOES SUCCESS MAY BE EVENi > ■ j vc); ■- . ; . •• y. . .ENEMY RESISTANCE RESULTS r ™
t m • " I
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IN HARDER FIGHTING ON AISNE Stiff 1
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and 40 mac!Number of Prisoners and Guns Capt
ured Largely Exceeds the Present 
Estimates, Says London Mail—Blow 
Damaging to Foe

By Courier Leased Wire. the enemy thin hitherto had been
London, July 23. —. The cprrea- assumed and that the numlber of pri- 

pondent of The Dally 'Mail with the soners and guns captured largely 
French army says there is reason- to exceeds the present estimates, 
believe, that General Foch’a éucCees Thé correspondent cities that one 
to going to prove more damaging to army corps returned their captured

* ' guns as thirty, whereas they actually 
numbered eighty and asserts that 
there is also a great disparity fn 

4 the casualties of the enemy and the 
• allies. He says the Germans killed 
• or woùnded are extremely numerous 
| and that In one case virtually the 
i whole of one battalion was found 

dead on the ground in. a wood in 
which they were taking shelter.
.-On the other hand, he declares, 
the French and American casualties 
during attack were less than half 
the number of prisoners taken.

Americans Continue to Advance, Alth
ough Operations are Robbed of Some 
ot Their Spectacular Features by 
Foe Determination

ÏÏ3
The capture of Aubvil- 

lers, Sauvillers and Mailly- 
Raineval was reported by 
the French war office in 
today’s statement, which 
ordinarily covers only the 
events up to midnight, al
though occasionally report
ing early morning happen
ings. - Apparently the

:
!
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German offensive 
Kheims 

German ■ 
salient south of the 
only have lost all 
lines, but are being 
a very violent bond
"lÆ toJSÏÏ
Fiench bombera h» 
50 tons of bombe, 
portant railroad and 
très likewise have 1

With the French Army .n France, 
July 21.—(Night) — (By The Asso
ciated Prose).-- On the main batt'e

Kheims and on the plaMfcu above 
Boissons. j

The region south of Boissons 
forms the key to the German posi- 

(Oontlhued on Page 5.)

of
-,I■■

fiqld between the Aisne and the 
Marne, the Germans again have 
been driven back a considerable dts- 
tunve. They have been pushed' back 
over the Soisiit ns-Chateau Thierry 
road àt several points north of the 
Oureq.

South of tho river tinker the com
bined prtfsùre of French troops ad
vancing from the west and the 
Franco-Amertean forces who fol
lowed the enemy across the Marne 
and who ate now pushing him 
northward, the Germans fell back 
rapidly during the day and to-night 
the Allies were on a line, marked tty 
the villages of La Croix, Grisolles 
and Epiede. whitit means an ad. 
vance of five miles from the west 
and three miles from the south.

French troops carried the heights 
overlooking La Croix and Grisolles 
at the point of the bayonet.

In the abandoned Boche positions 
south of the Maine, the Franco- 
Americans made a rich haul of ma
terial. Including 4'iu machine guns 
and thirty cannon. Including tw<# 
big guns ......

The heaviest lighting to day oa 
the eastern side of .the salient was 
In the lulls and woods west of the 
mountains of Rheims, where the 

was fighting tooth and naU

I* l
to *

■ r__

PREPARATIONS FOR RETREAT
MADE BY HUNS NORTH OF MARN

_________ _____________________
observed.Germans Are Blowing ^LTp Ammunition Dwnps T^ere And Burning Stores Which

Extending FavoraH^^r Allies. g
of

:*

:

«*181
CAVALRY SKILLFULLY USED
Washington, July 23—Skillful use 

et French cavalry has marked Gen
eral Foch’s tactics ever since he took 
over control of the Allied armies as 
supreme commander, according to 
information reaching military circles 
here. The horsemen have played an 
importai* role in the whole battle 
of 19L8 as the struggle which began 
March 21 with the first German 
drive has come to foe 

employment

By Courier Leased Wire Vesle, abandoning Crise and the
French Army Headquarters, July, commanding plateau separating the 

22—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency— Crise and the Vesle valleys.
Paris.^of the

ErHr«°HEnH nEEwhlch they have had no time to re- 0* *re# vnÆT^rd«nets'

«siTcï sib
coming, under the constant allied S rwL*?d«f«nsivt noints of the co
pressure more difficult hourly. The *K°f^he, de£ens,ve the enemv to
enemy, to feed the Soissons-Mame Une along the Veale river. oft®“®my is
front, has only , one line of railway, Fere-eh-Tatdenols is near the west t6e relentless ] 
from the Atone to the neighborhood of the salient, while Vtlle-en-
ot Bourg to Bazoches, where it joins Tardenois is further east, and Is 
the main line of the Sotosons-Rhetms suite near the allied lines southwest 
road. The latter road to still in con- Of Rherlms. Therburning of stores In 
dltlon for use for a certain distance both places may be aa lndlcatlon of 
astride Basodhes, but the junction • general retirement from the salient 
theré is bring constantly bombed. by the Germans.
The Germans must find it most diffi- Favorable
|cult in uslilg the limited railway fa- London Jul y23.—(Via Reuter’s

Ottawa Agency).—The battle, al
though an obstinate struggle, to 

the deepening and extending,d with the

news continuing most favorable ; 
the Alliés. The German» j
yet receOered from the surp.,„„ 8 
confusion and have given no all 
of attempting to create a divers! 
elsewhere.

™6
;?

Fj °f «
The enemy’s main energies" are 

concentrated on the defensive fight
ing and a series of desperate rear
guard actions in the hope of extri
cating the bulk of their forces from 
the clutch of the Allies, who are ad- 
vancing simultaneously front three

m0 WEATHER BULLETIN
■■■■ Toronto. July

23— The weather 
to somewhat unset- 

Showers have 
riw rM.TO*nr iu 1 occurred in parts
c2& wrÜîiî* ^Of Alberta and
iijwmmwiw oTimtl Saskatchewan and 

I also 2 in northern 
iritarlo. The ihigh
jmperature was
infined to On-

L tario and western 
\ Quebec. Etoewhere 

was moderate.

i i«
7/i;i.that th 

troops 
an equ> known, 

of the swift
moving mounted columns in the 
present counter-stroke from the 
Aisne-Marne .line has been noted 

by Poefo, whose tactics may still In the dispatches. .Again General 
turn the,enemy retreat Into an ene- Foch took advantage of the great 
tty rout. mobility of the mounted arm to

To avoid this, experts are of the throw them in wherever his advano 
opinlon that the enemy must draw Ing infantry unite threatened to 
still further upon the reserves, prob- lose touch with each other in tfoe 
ably from the forces facing on the heat and confusion of the contest.
British front. No gape have been left where the

Nevertheless the advanced effected enemy might strike back, for always 
by the British in collaboration with the horsemen came up to fill the , and 
the French forces was most import- bole until the Infantry line could foe , 

Continued on Page Six / Continued on Page Six

kÜLcal, in ‘
ngood

Of ■ I■

enemy *■■■
to maintain himself. The Germans 
were attacketf fiercely in this region 
to-day Ly British tr.i ips, Including a 
highland dlvtskm, who took from 
him Courton Wood, Kheims Wood 
and the villages of Boutlly and St 
Euphraise

The Germans evidently mean ifo clltties 
IroM on at all costs to thrir flank
ing positions in the m4MH*eins of my

it and in Italy i
have
and

we or less 
British ai te

raids into 
ped bombs wltii effet 
on Mannheim, Si

I UAght^t^moder- 
f*‘ late winds, mostly 

tir to-day and on 
Wednesday. Thunder stoume in a
few localities. 1

‘ “Zimmie v
IThe remaining forces of the 

r maÿ possibly fall back, to
«ries at 1
^ss
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FEW IDLERS 
IN SIMCOE
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65 Peel Street.
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• . -iCitizens All Respond to Ap

peals For Help—Foreign 
Labor Not Needed

OÏHER SIMCOE NEWS

A.1mm
tZ,

pOR SALE—Ten dollars buys good 
second hand bicycle. Albert 

Collins, Simcoe.
lwnÏ! .

pOR SALE— 107 acres clay-loam 
farm less than one mile -west of 

■Brantford city. Good buildings, good . 
water;- two acres orchard ; two acres, 
pine. All suitable for dairy or mix
ed farming Thirty acres especially j 
adapted for market gardening, small ! 
fruits or sugar beets. Known as the 
"Coleman Farm.” Consult T. E. > 
Langford, Simcoe. _______ R|______

PSimcoe, July 23.— (From Our 
Own Correspondent).—Few towns 
can. possibly show less idle citizens 
than Simcoe at the present time. 
So far Dominion Canners have been 
able tS get along without foreigners. 
The pea crop Is an exceptionally 
heavy one, and with more help 
longer hours could be put in. The 
daily pack is probably seventy to 
eighty thousand cans.

Early yesterday morning many 
went to the country by auto or trol
ley to pick berries. The local retail 
price, 25 cents a small basket, ob
tains not for want of berries, 
crop of cultivated and wild berries 
is abundant, but for want of pick
ers. The first pick from field-grown 
cucumbers was reported yesterday. 
So it is «vident that the rush is real
ly on with -lame of the hay still out, 
barley and rye ready for the ma
chine and wheat and oats close fol
lowing.

The Elation is being met, and 
the pea vines from the factory

m
ï i %|

III II -
' rZ7% K

wrnmm
^ 56c. worth of Beef I 

356, .V" Pork I.

rf■ ■. V

Hundreds of stenographers and office boys thronged the Toronto General Fostoffice on Monday 
'trying to obtain mail and mgiiy w ere disappointed, because the strike was not expected -by the officials 
and there was1 no system (o insure a speedy delivery of letters. In-' the Intense beat of the hottest day of

Mudford enlisted In the 133rd a yd IV 4 he vear business men, girl, clerks, office hoys and other1 members of the general public thronged the 
(Jeserted from Borden Camp, aubse-jl building until the officials' ware i’o iced jjo declare that no more mail w ould be delivered açal the crowd dis- 
nuently he gave himself up to Chief"* perscd. This photo shows the side entrance of the General Postoffice, where mall was distributed. 
Canning at Simcoe and was sent to I - - . .. ^ '
Brantford to. join another unit lie 1 IJ* 1---------------’ ” 1 "" 1 ' ■.......................
went, was examined, and 1 turn.ed 
down as medically unfit—is an 
asthmatic—and he got his dischPiTge. 
papers, or what he understood was 
discharge papers and button."

He has been employed by Mr.
Butler for eight months, working 
most of the time on the mill pro
perty in the heart of Vlttorla. - When 
the constables called there they 
were told exactly where to find 
their man. They found him. He 
turned the horses loose and retvtrned 
with them to his home, where he 
produced his - papers—his wife -still 
holds the button—and these were 
taken -by his captors. The party left 
by auto.

There was no chase through the 
woods, or anything of the kind. Mr.
Butler is writing The Spectator in 
the matter. This with many other 
occurrences that have come to our 
notice would seem t.o indicate that 
some military records must have 
cot mislaid, as anight quite easily 
hanpen.

This is not the first or second 
instance of meii classed as unfit 
having been again called to report.

Mudford may get hack in a Dew 
days. Meanwhile his assistance te 
urgently required on the farm.

Press Photographs.
Mrs. Wheelton of Windsor is 

visiting Mrs. McGllvery, Argyle 
street.

Mrs. Chas. Lewis of Cleveland and 
Prof. James Kitchen of New York 
City are holidaying with .their' par
ents in Vlttorla.

Mr. Wayland () Winnipeg has 
wired Dr. Burt that he expects ten 
look over Norfolk’s flay this weekr

Mr. Chamberlain of Clear Creek, 
aged about. 95, motored over to 
Simcoe—thirty miles through the 
heat yesterday,, and on arrival seem
ed as fresh as if he had had but a 
Jaunt about, town.

Odd Ends of News.
A north end citizen was before 

the magistrate last evening for har
boring a dog without the necessary 
license.

The war-time potato patch on 
the Grand Trunk acreage present an 
appearance to-day in strong contrast 
with the noxioUs weeds that held 
possession last year.

Members of the Humane Society 
were ip conference last night re
garding some abused horses. Some 
action generally follows these meet- 
fugs.

HOW THE PUBLIC GOT THEIR MAIL T O-DAY./
y

«enter” and his capture. Now for 
the facts.

. k.-4-
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Thern:toiiSave 
Wheat Flour tn, All Your Baking
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h

i
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SITUATION TO-DAY

DRIVEN BACK There aretaken by thq,,. French, 
indications that the German 
parafions for retreat north of the 
Marne are continuing.

(By The Associated Press.)
French and Americans have 

crossed the Marne over a front of 
12 miles between Jaulgonne, seven 
miles east of Chateau Thierry and The German», niowfcver, have suc- 
Redil.-hear where the German line ceeded in holding up the Allied ad- 
crossed the stream during the days vance on -the line south of Soissons- 
when the, German .offensive was at and have gained time for the with

drawal of the icaperilled ,legions 
which now appears likely to he ef
fected in safety. .The enemy may 
choose a line «long the Ourcq fob 
further defensive operations, but 
the 'presence of the Allied troops to 
the north of this stream may compel 
a retirement at, least as far as the 
Vesle River. This is said to be in
dicated by concentrations of German 

•troops at Fismes and other points 
along the Vesle.

The local success of the French 
north of Mont.didier improves t.heir 
line there. They have new secured 
nositions which dominate the Avre 
Valley for several miles along a 
vital sector.

pre

even
are being spread out to dry for 
winter -fodder. Acres have been cov
ered with them, 
threading the vines over the ground, 
one Simconian, over 70 years of 
age,ÿ end for years considered an in
valid, but who signed his registra
tion card for help anywhere he 
could work, is-thue engaged.

The next fortnight should be one 
for supreme effort, and If the Cour
ier office is closed forenoons, no 
further «xpïanatiom will be neces-

-
-

TO BLQCK MONÉŸ TRUST.
Hy Courier Lepsed. Wire ....

London, July 22!—-(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency,)..—Replying to- a 
question in the House of Commons, 
Right Hon. Bonar Law stated that 
the Government was fully alive to 
the necessity of ■ preventing the 
establis-hmenit of a money trust and 
had very carefully considered bank 
amalgamations before agreeing to 
them.

REPAIRS DESTROYED 

By Courier Leased Wire'.
Amsterdam, July. 23.—Repairs whiclj 

the Germans had made to the Mole 
at Zeebrugge, and the, locks there, 
have again been destroyed by Allied 
airmen, according to the Telegraaf 
Two torpedo boats have been sunk 
in the harbor, it .adds, - the canal re' 
maining closed.. The German obser
vation tower,at LisSweghe* was also 
hit by the -airpieh. 1 |,

Many casualties, ariiong the marines 
at this naval base, -an^-among the 
civilians, are répor.tèd- Lissweghe has 
been partly evacuated; but thousands 
of men from HeystV Blackdnburghs, 
Zeebruggs and Ghent have been forced 
to work in the neighborhood, and on 
the Mole.

At this work,
its height. *•

On the western flank of the Ger
man salient, the Allies have taken 
Oulchy-le-Cbateau, a mile north of 
the Ourcq, and jùat west of Nau- 
teuil-Notre Dame, a dominating 
point in the German line of Com
munications. They have also cap- 
f-ured the town of Buzancy, seven 
miles south of Soissons, which 
brings them up to a ravine that 
stands between them and the 
heights to . the eastward of Soissons.

On the front between Rheims and 
the Marne t.hç British have taken 
Petitcamp Wood, near Marfaux, 
where they took the, places form
ally held by the Italian forces

These sîWësses ;'Tjy the Allies 
cotiles' in .içiiil London adrices. 
It shows -tliat -In îipîto of the fact 
that only artillery duels were re
ported.from,the French, War Office 
in ite.day’s sfctéiheitt the Allies are 
making 1 mÿdlfaiYt. '"•?%rogrees all 
around the salient in which the 
Germans w^#^-caught by the ter
rific attack of . the Allies on Thurs-

of the . flterh- resistance of German 
reserves brought up by the enemy 
arid 1 the necessity at 'bringing up 
heavy.^artillery and supplies. It ap
pears however, that the momentum 
of the Allies has-riot been spent and

baA^ÿ.l'5 Mfcek this morning the 

French) launched an attack along a 
four, mile front in the Montdidier 
sector. In three hours they advanc
ed a mile. London hint» that the

.front than 
^ thd dispatches. 

This new onslaught, directed against 
a front which has been comparative-

SBBWFssm^^WP^SB^jjaporrànt ibear-ing on 
the development of the military eit- 
uaron along thi whoTe front.

Th«- Frengh hot -content with the 
woflfe they Bave done in the "southern 
battlefield,- attacked along thé line 
north of NtontdJdier, in the Somme 
secror las! rii#ht and occupied the 
villages of* MalMy-Raineval, Sauvil- 
iers and Auhvillers, which are west 
of the Avre Ri^er and immediately 
to the south of the French successes 

xearly in- the month when they cap
tured valuable positions over a 
three mile frdnt south of Castel.

The new attack was over a, front 
of about two and three-quartèr miles 
and the occupation of Auhvillers 
shows that there apparently .was a 
penetration of German positions to 
a depth of a mile arid a, quarter. 
Prisoners numbering 360 were

Pushed Back by French 
Over Soissons-Chateau 

Thierry Road
By Courier Leased Wire.

With the American army on the 
Aisne-Marne front, Monday 22. — 
'(By the Associated Press).—German 
resistance resulted in harder fight
ing to-day. The operations were 
robbed of some of their spectacular 
features as the day advanced by the 
determination of the enemy not to 
foe crowded Into a retreat.

South of Soissons the Allied troops 
maintain all- positions as they were 
Sunday night, except in some cases 
where they have been Improved 
slightly. The allied positions- how
ever, are in no apparent danger from 
attacks by G-erman reserves.

In the area north of Chateau 
Thierry the enemy is reported by air 
observers to ibe still moving north
ward, but veiry slowly and fighting 
rearguard actions all the while. The 
French and Americans are hanging 
close" "to the heels of the retiring 
■Germans andi are taking every op
portunity to move forward. Army 
headquarters move ahead bit by bit 
as the line advances.

Enemy airplanes have been active 
on observation work, but the shells 
fired by the German artillery In an 
attempt to search out the Allied rear 
indicate that the airmen rall

ied ■ to spot the Allied posi
tions. Many shells have dropped 
along the Marne at irregular inter
vals and little damage has resulted.

Throughout the day the heavy 
guns of the Allies bombarded the 
enemy lines with- excellent results ac
cording to aerial lookouts. Over 
all the territory re-taken the dam-age 
wrought by American and French 
guns shows thait. the positions '-for-i 
merly held by the Germans suffered 
much more than the Allied lines 
notwithstanding 'that the vplume of 
■lire from the Germans was greater.

Further large numbers of prison
ers were taken from the Germans to
day. ,

HEAVY FIGHTING CONTINUES
With the Feneh amy in the Aisne- 

Marne fkont, July 2'2.—(Lead, by 
the Associated Ppbss.)—The fiercest 
fighting ; continued throughout thé 
day on both wings of the German 
salient between the Aisne arid the 
Marne. The efforts of the enemy 
were concentrated on an attempt to 
prevent the Allied troops from cut
ting through on either side and thus 
imperilling the great masses of Ger
man troops still within thé semi
circle^

Despite the German determination 
French, American and British troops 
all made progress.

«ary.
More Victims.

J. C. Howey of Port Dover for 
speeding. R. Edmonds of Simcoe, 
and W6. Carpenter of Delhi, for fail
ing to have lights lit, will he re
spondents to Informations laid last 
night before Magistrate Ounton 

Wellington Carpenter was first 
summoned, "but this man was able 
to show that he had never owned 
a car.1-

*

CHEEKED , NEWB. 
My Courier Leased Wire 

Amsterdam, July 23.—-IiOttd- 
cheers from the Czechs, in the lower 
house of the Austrian Parliament 
greeted the announcement that the 
entire cabinet had resigned and the 
resignations had ben accepted by 
Emperor Charles, says a Vienna: 
despatch' to-day.

FLOUR PRICES FIXED 
By Courier Leased Wire»

Washington, July 23—Fair prices 
to govern the sale of folur and jnilF 
ing products at every milling point in 
the United States have been worked 
out with a view to stopping all profi* 
leering in such products, it 'was an
nounced today by the food adminis
tration- The prices which generally 
will govern.throughout thc.,çrQp year, 
of 1918-19 were worked put on a basis 
price for seaboard points. Local 
prices represent the freight deductions 
from the seaboard prices. Jobbers’ 
prices are required to be not more 
than 25c ■ or 50c a barrel over the de
livered cost, and retailers7 prices not 
more than $1.20 a barrel over his cost 
price-

Promptness Saved a Fine.
When Dr. Crysler sold his car on 

July 11th to the Branit Motor Co he 
took care to forward by registered 
mall, to t-be department next, day a 
report, of the sale, as required by 
statute. On this 14th inst. the car 
or at least tile markers, were spot- 
led for' speeding in Preston, and 
notice to appear came to the doctor.

Evidently Record Keepers Lag.
It is quite evident that the clerks 

are not, abreast with their work at. 
Toronto. Dr. Crysler has forwarded 
Ills affidavit regarding Oic sale and 
the department will no doubt he re
quested to look up the revised 
recOrd. The moral is—Report your 
sale at once.

Auto Demolishes Buggy.
Simcoe, July 22.:—An autolst who 

gay$ his identification, as D. Panken, 
21 Arken strap1. Hamilton, passing 
south let®, yestertlax afternoon. had 
just passed the corporation limits 
Whan he attempted to grab a hunch 
of peas fronrta pas.-lr-g load. While 
dedng so the car mais a lungs into 
Ufeh Nichols' horsi and binary mall 
delivery outfit, 
route severe scratches on the legs 
and'bddy. Hrigh gotta few. too. and 
thfe buggy Mes up against the fence 
asif M had been the victim of a lcco- 
motlVe at th.ê uea*hy crossing.

A Peculiar Arrest,
Chas. Mudfbrd of Vlttorla is hav- 

tog .an enforced holiday and his wife 
und children are wondering where 
he is. So is J. E. Butler who has 
a team standing idle since last 
Thursday, when two 
came along to the field where Mud
ford ’west; cutting hay on'the farm of 
Wt Ai, Dawson, a son-in-law of his 
employer. Though but a short dis
tance from the depot at Victoria, lie 
was taken on eleven miles farther 

e?trtM.,ftnd returned to Hamil-

—
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RESTRICT NEWSPAPERS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, July 23.—Restrict
ions on the reading matter space in 
jiaily and Sunday editions, a retail 
price of two cents or more and the 
elimination of all waste were recom
mended to the War Industry Board 
yesterday by the :committee on con 
serration of newsprint paper ap
pointed by the Americàn Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association, The recom
mendations were taken under advise
ment by board officials.

BRITISH MISSION HAILED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Qdito, July 23.—The British mis-
SSNSSS SS’SSSâSS
South America, received an enthus-

gtfn

til honor^of the mission at thé Par-

■

/v-t , -j
15

Mr. Madden expects to get started 
■xvith the attaching up of the plumb
ing fixtures at the new schqcl, to
day. It'wHp take at leart two weeks 
for him to get through.

Dr. Burt has already had in
quiries regarding 'the possibility of 
purchasing the straw of. thç flax 
grown in Norfolk, with a view of 
utilizing the fibre.

g..- jg*: ^
The horse got

:

Turkey’s Dark Ages.
There were many serious restrte-' 

tions on trade under the old regime.
No one was allowed to travel even a 
few miles by train or boat without 
a special passport, which might be 
refused and was generally delayed.
There was scarcely a decent road in 
the country, ^and transportation by 
rail or boat was entirely inadequate.
Roads were never repaired unless a 
«rittan or royal guest were in need 
of, travelling over them.. Modern ma~ 
chinery and even the use of electric
ity were regarded as dangerous by 
the Sultan. No western methods 
were encouraged because of the gen
eral policy of obscurantism. Abdul 
Hamid wished to keep his people me
diaeval so that he might remain on 
the throne in absolutism. Education
was at a very low ebb. Schools were VICTORY INCREASES,
few and inadequate, and students Paris, July 22.—In reviewing the 
were seldom allowed to study in for- military situation as it stood last 
eign institutions. No books that night on- the active front between 
mentioned Turkey or Mohammedan- soissons And Rheims, the Havas 
ispi were allowed to enter the conn- Agency to-day says: 
try; no physical apparatus 'ïes "General Foch’s victory increased
mitted to the schools. No Turkish greatly-in scope yesterday. With 
subjects might leave the country to chateau Thierry evacuated by the 
study ortrsveL Everything was cen- Germans .during the previous night 
sored. The pr«w was muzzled and the to,wi wa6 entirely cleared by an 
emasculated, ,ew original book» allied .advance in the region to the
JUT0 north, while from the west Franco-
towards, the end of Abdul Hamids American-troops commanded by Gen-
w^sev^oTy°rnitilctedh Once°ateWa eTal De 'wer6 crowding in on

ss î.sssrï^is.'sssstti h«rs$sus«in ,0 m/ sirZE B-«s* °n Ch”
TVPHOin 7n pfiVitn “The is opposirig desperate

lv. , resistance farther' north;' endeavor- rà■hST Tnt..''»'"' __A morions out- ing to maintain his hold on-Soissons an 
„ ^U’’^A^rriX °"n and OuWhy-le Chateau; which: flwtos 
th„ r-.:,v,V« ri-xi-A-nnh nor- <he two of hi8 defensive sys-

-o-nrtp. tom, but his tenure of these points 
The <--• ’-.i-i-- bp"eved te v'e h«en Tery difficult,
eonpo'i i -- -nl—infid or ’in'"* u mill-. Between the Marne - and Rheims 
The of eases is nMed. the fighting was • characterized by. em
but it Relieved to be l-Mfe. esne- brilliant actions at the foot Of the 1 tot
Mill” in the labor districts of the' mountan of-. Rheims, : Frènçh, -JBriit-Jcro 
northeastern sections of tjie city^ _ igh aBd ïtàîlail troops vied with |

constables 1

Children Orÿ
.Wm , V. -r -i-imW" . j. . '

LX THE TENDERFOOT AT THE?
■ ■_____ „ ...il

'It B 1 Oh ■

’_______
=T

each other in bravery and pressed IS
SSL SL. I ■

siderahly reinforced, thé Allies ■ 
the made Important progress.

“Thus, while the enemy has given H 
away in the centre, it is seen that 
be Is making desperate efforts to 
bold on the tw-o flanks of the fronts 
fipan Solsons to, the Ourcq and from 
the Marne to Rhelnfs. General von 
Boefom is in a Very precarious situa-

istible power behind it, attested by 
•the brilliant success of our armies.

"Never, it may foe said, did our 
high command deserve greater-con
fidence from our. people than, in 
thesè -

t i BITTET{' .

1 |hat .the fighting arou 
e de Rheims is exceedingly bit- 
, Highland and north country I 

mere s«dt into battle yewter- 
Biln and were heavily 

to-dgy.-zpragressing further
ses of German retitforce- 
They captured Saint, Nuph- 
! Bouilly. Between, the-Aisne 
-Marne our progresse was 

more T*pid, North «UShe- Ourcq. we 
crossed thé Soissons-Tfiierry road at 
several points hut the 
fending 
ate. So

w*m CONGRATULATIONS.
Parts, July 23. (-Havas agency) 

—The municipal council of Paris, 
and the1 general council of the Seine 
have eent congratulations to 
French and Allied soldiers who con
tributed to the successes of thé last

. ,.. ■ * ■
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POLS —*

cKeep the stomach well, 
the liver active, the bowels 
Tegular, and the breath 
will bo sv/ect and healthy. 
Büt li5t- poisons accumu
late in t hr. digest ive o rga ns, 
the system becomes clogged, 
gases form in thé stomach 
and afrect the breath.

• ;
Here.8 an Opportunity to secure B .

turns that are hard to realize. But we want to eonvin 
You to come in and see these GHods for 1

SKIRTS :\< D
***■ *****

, Igr '.value' $18,00... Clear-
-âfltcei Sale- .. ................................  y,
Silk Poplin: Dresses. Regular

fUStf-W- •'■:............
.v<> 1

Very

on‘y-.---- —.................

• -.............. -■

n, at rediic-

ourself 
R ESSES

■

Silk Poplin Skirts.' Colors are black, ria v. 
pearl grey, greeri, taupe and sand. Sire., ;,2 
to 29. Special for -cwrv
Saturday ----- - !----- _________

SILK OUT SIZE SK
Attractive Sjlk Poplin Skirts, in sand, grey, 
taupe, navy and black. Extra full lines with 
pleated girdles and self buttons.
Regular $8.50, for ...

/Régnés,»|b

S :.......... .. B.98

SKIRTS
.• -

a-

fuM Mes with

■■■■$5:49
SUITS AND COATS

Just a few to clear at élA nr
•only ....................................................... .. V ■

Correct viï&ii rose,

d;
these conditions with 
Bcechana’s PMls. They 
promptly regulate the bodi- 
If^hctiOns and are a quick 
remedy for sour etomach and

WWX-'l :/■
=

The’ ::WT ,nti(!''n
,:
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; where the 

the west 
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Jorth of Beef
?

« “ Pork

v Cheese

Baking;5
■ee

LLS CO.
, limited

ft YOU R 
RSEAS

ITUTINÛ
CANADA 
FOOD BOARD 
LICENSE NOS.
FLOUR 15, 16,17,1* |
CEREAL 2-009

11 ffirV%*Ï

THREE, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JULY S3, ISIS.
1

COULD 101 STOP 
I0E HEADACHES

5
=$65 to $110; springers, choice, $70 

to $120; sheep, ewes, $13 to $15.50; 
bucks and culls, $6 to $11; lambs, 
$19.25 to $20; hogs, fed end wat
ered, $18.50 to $19.10; hogaMo.b., 
$17.50 to $17.75; calves,* $16 to 

if 17.50. 'ÉÉlHMi

For Sale
$4,600—Red Brick, on Murray 

St., stone foundation, 2 storey, 
good CfUar, side verandah, fur
nace, electric lights, city and 
soft water, ? rooms, complete 
bath, nicely decorated, part hard
wood floors, good garage and 
side drive.
..$4,000—Dalhousie Street, red 
U.uc. 2 storey, cut stone f-.>un- 
dation, full size verandah, full 
size cellar, furnace, electric light, 
9 rooms, canpletè batR?"lerge 
lot-

- i

. . . . 48 0 50

. .Q 00 
. ..0 00

Butter 
Eggs
Cherries . 
Raspberries .

■
0 50 BUFFALO markets , ,

By Courier Leased Wire 
' East Buffalo, July 23.—Cattle, re
ceipts 1,4)00; easier.

Calves—Receipts 400^ easier, $7 
to $18.

Hogs—Receipts 2,400; 
lower; heavy $19.60 • to $19.76; 
mixed, $19.76 to $19.86; yorkers. 
light yorkers and pigs, $19 .’85 to 
"1.19.90; roughs $17 to $17.25; 
stags, $10 to $13.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 709; 
slow; lambs $14 to $17.60; Year
lings $10 to $15.50; wethers $1.3. - 
50 to $13.75; e»ea, $6 to $13.00; 
mixed sheep $13 to $13.50. ,

—«—
NEW YORK STOCKS.

1 605?VUntil Slw T rted “Fruit-a-tives” 
‘—Made From Fruit Juices

o 27
.MVftlH .. . - L
. ....12 00 13 00

1 20 1
1 <0 1

w. Hay ....
Data ■■
Rya
Straw, baled . . » 00 7 00
Wheat .... ... *1» *16
Barley :........... .. l oo l eo

> 112 Coeusa St., Si. John, N.B.
“I feel I must tell you of the great 

bene^t I have received from your 
"Wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’. ' 
i I have been a sufferer for many y 
"years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

„v\ A friend advised me to take/Fruit- 
a-tlvef* and I Aid so with great 
succffs ; and now I am entirely free 

• of Headaches, thanks to, your 
splendid medicine”.

? MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
§ 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o.

■ At qH dealers or sent on receipt of 
; Prit», postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives 
-tinted, Ottawa.

£2TO-W-: • j to

Beans, 2 qts... . . . . 6 00 
Cabbage, doz ... . . .0 9*0 
Cabbage, head J. .*.0 10 „
Cabbage, bead .. ,.0 HI 0 S5
Carrots, basket____ -.0 00 0 25
Green Onions, b’ch.. ....3 for lOc 
Celery, 2 for .. > .0 26 
Parsnips, basket^..#
Potatoes, bus. .... .*1 
Potatoes, basket .. . . 0 75
Potatoes, bag ............... 2 40,
Turnips, bushel ,. . .6 46
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15
Tomato plants, doz. .0 16
Asparagus, hunch, ........
Green Peas, quart ...13 l-2e 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 26c 

Pish

o J5 
1 60

$4,500—Peel St., 2 storey, red 
brick, stone foundation, 3 apart
ment, cellar, ft rrace, fine elec
trics, city and soft water, 7 
rooms, complete bath, good lot. 
#5* 0. will handle this./

m ï

♦
- mÊ o is

j.S.Dowimg&Co00. :
60 1 76

o do
2 40 
0 60 
0 68
0 10 

3 for 26

Sr**,
.t .

Matthes & Co., 136 Dal-Kemerer,
bousie St., phone 184, quotes N.Y. 
stocks, 1 p.m.: Railroads; B'. ,A O; 
64 3-8; .N. Y.C., 72; Can. Pac. 152; 
Mo. Pac. 23 3-4; Penna 44; Rdg. 
88; R.Ï., 23 7-8; Un. Pac. 122 3-8;

Industrials. Ana- 
3r4:

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phorfee; Bell 1275, 1276 

Homo, 56L Auto 193

' /:will heM 
•wheat, i

k

S. Paul 40 3-4. 
conda 65 3-4; Car Fndy 84 
Smelters 77 3-8; U. S. Steel. 106; 
Pressed Steel 68 1-4; Gt. Nor. Ore 
31 3-4; Crucible 65 1-2; Linseed 41; 
Distillers 55 3-8; Beth. Steel"B 82 
1-8; Com Prod. 44; Centl. Leather 
67 1-4- Amn. Can. 46 3-4; Mex. 
Pet. 9 1-4; Baldwin 88 7-8; West
inghouse 41 3-4; Sumatra Tob. 133

t \V
THE30Halibut, steak, lb.

Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... O 20 
Salmon, sea .. .
Mixed fish .. ...
Herring, fresh ..

' Meats.
Dry salt pork, R» ... .9 30 6 It
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 11 6 24
Bacon, back trim.. .. 35 
Bacon, back -- 
Beet, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb.
Beet, steak ...........
phlckens, dressed .. 1 60 1 96
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00 0 35
Celery plants,,...... . . 15 for 16c

r U. S. Food Administration. k 
_. Br’er Tater ain’t ekerrin’ up a ghofF wen he say we alia mrf eat least 

Wheat en leae meat en save all de fat en sugar we kin. We has list got 
ter feed dat »lg army sr fighting sojer boys, en we kin do hit by eatln* i 
right smart mo’ taters en garden sees en eatin’ mo’ fish en game ’sttd eri 
pork- and beef. Ef we alls don't gin ter feed dem sojere light now we’lti 
be feeding* Somebody To’ long en- It won’t be ua 1

f0 16
8 23 
0 30 
V 12 
0 16 MCE Ce.' SMOKE j

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars ;
10 to 25 cents 

Foie's Havana Bouquet Cigar : 
10 cents straight

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT-

: -• i |

. .0 30 

. .0 10 

..0 16£

! n 7-8. D. L. 6? W.
Scranton Coal

>• ;EXTRA DIVIDEND.
By Courier Leaned Wire

New York, July 23 —The Ameri
can Hide and ^Leather-Company to
day declared an extra dividend of 3 
per cent, on its preferred stock, pay
able In" liberty bonds.

EXTENT OF ALLIED 
VICTORY ADMITTED

T*-^— ___ 1LIMIT EXPENDITURE

By Courier Leased Wire ■
London, July 23.—A dispatch 

from Melbourne states th£t the state 
treasurer’s unanimously -decided at a 
conference held there that rae ordin
ary aggregate expenditure • of ' the 
Commonwealth and state • depart
ments should not be further increas
ed during the war. Special cotnmit- 
tees of prominent financiers and busi
ness men will manage the loan cam
paign throughout the states, acting 
in an honorary capacity.

50
? 6 45

0 25 
3:0

.6 46
0 20 
. 26m mm

Pro-German Press in Swed
en Does Not Attempt to 

Minimize Gains
l$y Courier Leased XV Ire

London. July i"2 -<Vir. Rent 
Ottawa Agencv) —A despatch from 
Stockholm - says that for puce the
pro-German press does nob attempt In an i88ue 0f La Presse Medicale 
to minimize the Importance of the gome time ago were given several 
Allied advance V . ■ items of dally existence in various

The Dagens Nyheter carefully re- parts of Germany. Thus at latest Re
viewing the position, says that the counts the weekly ration from Hsm- 
Germnn re-crossing of the Marne.4»urg remained at 414 lbs of bread, 
marks the complete relinquishment lbs. of potatoes and 8 ounces of 
of- - the great offensive srffd- -aApiiv» meat with bone. The excess of bran 
the failure. AH abortive eXplana- In the bread having been accused of 
tions from Berlin cannot causing gastroenteric, disturbance
fact and nobody *111 ciedlt that t*rt' (Leipzig) the bran was shot through
German higher command H;tti fine’ sieves before its addition to
achieved its. aim. bread. With the bran cellsAhua com-

On the other hand the import: pletely dissociated the disturbance 
ance of the success of the Freqcli ceased.
couiitor-offtnsivo cannot be estl- Game klUSd by hunters still gravi- 
matod. according I» ibesq papers." taies to the tables of the well-to-do. 
Big territory was won alone by the The arrival of milk xin Berlin con-
inetttpd of “claslte defence’’ - WHICH tinues to diminish and chlldr*. re
thé Gerihans claimed was ithetr ceive only a pint daily. Potatoes are 
spèeiaïty and which was applied iir Plentiful, but of poor quality because 
the French * - of the continued rains. Freight cars

The Spanish opinion is that many areaUUed at the terminals (Munich) 
- - - - are alread v because of a lack of dump carts, and

! eginning to waver "the potatoes are too soiled to be
A Decisive Victory. 1X ; cellars. The fruit crop was

Paris. July 22 -All Weh inU»- »b«hdant last year, but owing to 
laryÂcrttlce of the newspapers M atter: scarcity of labor much of it rotted 
careful examination of the tactical the tnm. On account^of the 
position "..-id the strategical situa: ot leathcr »hoes were t0
tien 'Rave come to the cohclu^ion *6”® h„
tlrat whatever happens now thoJ’AL ^ Jeeu Those who gather

The difficulties with which- the W (28 marks per 200 lbs. of dry 
enemy is -slrugallng are pointed: out Hair combings must be saved and

this order frightens the women, who 
fear that the hair braids of the lit
tle girls will next be commandeered. 
Sewing thread is as hard to get as 
onions. Breweries get but 15 per 
cent, of barley, one-third the amount 
before the war, and beer Is becoming 
rare, especially for the civilian.

-x-
30 40

ILike'dil on OFFICES ;
■Bb

154 CLARENCE ST,

ii ' iTroubledWaters :-, FOOD IN GERMANY'. i PRINTING! !!
j We are supplying Printing to = = 

i : Brantford’s Biggest Manufao- ;
! ! tarera Our prices are Righti !
I ; the Quality Excellent, and De- ;

; liveries Prompt We want ta ] 
i serve YOU.

; MacBride Press !
: ! LIMITED 1

: 26 King street

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
R> Courier Leaked Wire

Torotito, July 23.—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
/was steady in all lines and priées 
were generally steady. Lambs were 
weaker.

Receipts—429 cattle. 185 calves, m Clnn n . C1nn ,46Lnort c^J7chôlhceeeP$13 50 to CataJb lîî lS?dSieVÏSy Sn«e- 

Export cattle, cnolce, Ç 13.50 to cpostitutioimi conditio ml It
$14: medium, $13.25 to $13.25; therefore requires constitutional treat-
Se$l%t76?to Il2-bmcdmma*ted thK^
choice, $10.75 to $12, medium, $10 Mood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
to $10.60; common, $7.75 to $8.50: System. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICIN1 
butcher cows choice S1) tn to 75* destroys the foundation of the disease, DUicner cows, cnoice, to ♦».<», give» the patient strength by Improving
medium; $8 to $8,50; canners, $5,25 the general health and assists nature In 
to $5:76; bulls, $7.76 to $9.50; doing lti work. »180.0Q for any caM^of
feeding steers, $8.60-to $9; stockera, medicine^Au, to cura CATARRH 
choice. $8.25 to $8.56; stockera. - Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.» 
light, $8 to $8.2-6; milkers, choice, F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.

eraWearing a pair of Harvey fittqd 
glasses is soothing to the nerves 
and a relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting glass
es that will be restful. You will 
find the judgment used in the 
Harvey shop valuable to your 
comfort arid eyesight. We de
sign the glasses to snit you in
dividually- We render a service 
tuai you will appreciate.

People Hate to Exist on Very 
Limited Rations.

?
j

'Phase 870.

flamyOptiGalCi.
BroadbentOPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings Tailor to the weU-dreseod 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
. Agent for Aertex UnderweeS 

"Boraalino” and other Hi^i- 
grade Hats

PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

—r

ESTABLISHED to 72,

HIGH CLASS AUCnON ■. BANK OF HAMILTON —THE—'s

Gentkman’s V aletSALE Ç* ECOND only to the requirements of xj 
O the Government is the encouragement j 
of increased production on farms and in 
factories. At no other time in our national 
life was the increment of wealth so essen
tial to our welfare as it is now. The Bank 
of Hamilton offers facilities for the justi- * 
fiable expansion of business.

Cleaning, Pressing* 
jHiivitiff ana AttGTwNQe

G. H. W. BECK
of Hou8dh§ld Furniture wooden soles and cloth uppers.

cut and wlth-
v

I Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

SAèTORIA
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will ot- 

$6r for eale'by Public Auction on* 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, JULY 24, at 
34 Chatham street, near Market St., 
tommeuciag at 1.30 p.m. sharp, 
ft» following goods: 4 piece Mahog- 
A°y Parlor Suite, covered In silk; 
Mahogany Pedestal, Oak Rocker, 
gair Green Drapes, Mahogany Parlor 
Table, hand carved; 4 pairs Lace 
Curtains, Brass Fire-stand, tongs, 
dhovel and poker, Jbrush; Brussels 
Bug, 16 x 12 . Back Parlor—6 piece 
Walnut Parlor Suite,, large Oak 
Ceatber Rocker, large mirror, Fum- 
6d Oak Davenport, Plush covered 
Sewing Machine, 4-0 yds. Westmin
ster Carpet, Mahogany Music Ca- 
fiinet, Bell Upright Plano, a dandy. 
Mining Room—6 Polished Quartered 
gak Chaire, Leather Seated; Oak 
Bed estai; Extension Table, 4 leaves;

' Quartered Oak Oval China Cabinet, 
Borner Couch, Brussells Rug, 8 x 
.'fa, Curtains, Blinds, 16 yds. lino
leum, China, Glassware, Dishes, etc. 
Kitchen— Oak Extension Table, 
Happy Thought Range, Walnut Side- 
Hoard, 4 Chairs, 20 yds. linoleum, 
large Mirror, Kitchen Table, Kitchen 
Cabinet, Pots, Pans, all Kitchen 

Utensils, 1 Refrigerator, 3 way gas 
’ te, 2 Tubs, Lawn Mower, Gârden 

ils, etc. Hal-1—7 yds. Carpet, 
indfather’s Walnut Clock,, 150 
re old and keeping good tinie yet 

yds. Wilton Stair Carpet, 1 Pair 
Arch Curtains, 9 yds. Brussels Qpr- 
ÿet up-stairs on hall. 4 Bedrooms 
.complete, Beds, Springs, Maîtres see. 
Dressers, Commodes, Chairs, Rugs. 
Linoleum, Lace Curtains, Blinds, 2 
Walnut Chest Drawers, Arch 
tains, 2 Rockers and many more use- 
<ful articles. This is a real sale and 
• choice lot of dandy goods on Wed
nesday next, July 24th, at 34 Chat- 
Barn street, Just west of Market St. 
**t 1.30 sharp and continuing In the 
^evening until everything Is sold. No 
-reserve as Mr. Smith is giving up 
Aouse. Goods on view Tuesday 
from 3 until 6 • o’clock. All must 
,*o. Terms cash.
|àr.*5ohn Smith,
L Proprietor.

—

Bell 560. 132 Market St

by The Petit Parisien, which ap 
penile this ec-uflient: •" * *:

“Tne enemy, who boasted that he 
would capture Chalons in two days, 
is njiw congratulating himself on 
his ability to defend himself as he 
is doing and pointing to this as a 
great victory. Between the dream 
of a break-up of ilie French army
and the breakiug of ones’ own armv xhe Sacking of Louvain,
in front of ihe French (Brand Whitlock says, in Every- 
differeuce that perhaps the Uerm.vn ja0jy-8j ^hat some of the stenes he, 
people w.U perceive. 1 he truth is t^as been familiar with in Belgium 
that the inIMiary tmlance, which 8jmpljr appai the imagination. Those 
ripee March 21 had leaned to til ; Wh0 read his description of Louvain’s 
side of the Central Powers has been fate wjjj understand his point of 
forcibly swung to the sldç of the Tlew<
Allies since July 15 “All over the city the soldiers be-
j Premier Clemcucoau's newspaper. tan flrjng wildly at the facades of 

Vy^tmme lAbre. d eclai es triât be- the closed houses ; the people ran to 
yontl " everything. “It is to our in- their cellars in terror; the soldiers 
fantry—«nr Pnllus— and the. Allie s beat in the doors, turned the people 
trhops to whom must go our. gratl into the street, shot them down, set 
tuMj*i,v. fire to the houses. "There were rider-
'“.BUt;’’ adds the newspaper, “the less horses galloping about; a mad, 

"victory Is also due to the fact that a blind, demeriiac rage seemed to 
we have teen aWe tc bring ou r have laid hold on 'the Germans, and 
forces under a single command., they went through the streets kill- 
\Vith such a leuilcT as. Fo<*. who lug, slaying, burning and looting, 
can ' tell to what resOilts this new torturing and massacring, and for 
victory of the Marne, achieved in, three terrible -days the vast and aw- 
the last days of the ft urth year of" ful tragedy was enacted, 
the war; may leatl?" “The people yere assembled in

_______ y. tragic groups between the tottering
The California Sujlverne Court has. walls of burning bouses; marched 

affirmed its order denying a new trial through choking, suffocating streets 
to Thomas J. Mooney, under sen- that were’ strewn with the dead 
tence of death for participating in bodies of men and of horses, the 
Preparedness Day bomb explosion iff women and children weeping, 
San Francisco two years age. - ^ screaming, imploring, and the sol-

-------- diers compelling them to walk; with
* .- ’T their hands rip, or making them 

kneel, or run, or kicking them, or 
striking them with their fists or with 
the butts of heir guns, herding them 
through the streets, in the midst of 
the smoking ruins; while other sol
diers, with wine bottles under their 
arms, went reeling past, crying out 
at the captives: ’Hund! Schwetn’ 
Schweinhund!’

, , „ , "And so, for another day and an-
other night the madness went on, the 

tow vitality. l>oor elimination means murder, the looting, the sacking, the 
clogged bowels, fermentation, putri- : riot and the burning a ltd the lust; 
faction and the formation of poisonous with soldiers pillaging the hpU866,z
Sd^caTr/ed through thedtody bearing the wine in great baskets out

The result is weakness, 'headaches, of the cellars, to be guzsled In the
dizziness, coated tongue, jUver, street, while men and women and
ousnessatnoora’apï)aetite, imtovetishèd children were shot down and their 
birod.^iltow complexion, pirhpV-s. skin bodies left to lib, in gutters, or on .the 
disease, and often times serious ill- smoking ruins, dr thrown into foul
“'ordinary lnxatlvcs, purges and oa- cesspools.” 
thartiqs—salts, oils, calomel and «te 
Uke-rtriry fcUeVe for a few tours, but 
real, lasting benefit caq «sly tçouie 
through use of medidine that tones 
up and strengthens the digestive as

% «frassfWi
Sæï’
the very first dose, but a few days 
Will elapse before you feel, and realise 
the fullest benefit. When you get 
straightened out and feel just right 
again you.. need not take medicine 
every day—an occasional, NR Tablet 
wilt then keep your system In good 
condition and TOO will always feel 
your best. Remember, keeping well is
•SS-St &K 'pVSSHA
sold, guaranteed •’«•commended *»v

*

\BRANTFORD BRANCH 
C. A. Laing.
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a ï REUBEN ROGERS B
! •

GUELPH, ONTARIO. I

Printing %

; : GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND k 
% BUILDING MOVER 3X 1Cur-

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings,
Large or Smalt \

BRANTFORD OFFICE:

To please must be of the best quality, at' 
ofair price, and be finished on time.
The efficiency and equipment of our Job 
Department make it possible for us to 
live up to these requirements.
The smallest and largest jobs will receive 
our prompt attention.

This Is Bettsr 
Than Laxatives If

JT .

Those 961. .43 Market Street. i
One NR Tablet Each Night For A Week 

Will Correct Your Constipation and
Make Constant Boeing tlnr------

aary. Try It

•& ■- -■ 5'

:

Courier Press I
CANADIAN PACIFIC

—su--- -

I*• ■-W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer.

I
-

“PRINTING THAT PLEASES’’ i.

Resorts in Ontarior.
ffM ■

’PHONE i 
139 FOR 4 

ESTIMATES i

.

■. ■■ 4
* X1 ,x XI.

.
- •FOR QUICK 

SALÈ
cvi; ^11i»/ k

Conveniently
Summer

Areh Fir,-- .
-■»-.................—

All these Cars are in No. 1 
condition; '

One-Ton Truck, Dump Body, 
with block and tackles.

1918 Ford Car.
1916 Ford Car.

. Bord Truck.
Maxwell Roadster.

313 Colbome St. ’Phone 372.

r-r?
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General Change of Time. July 141918
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;BULLER BROS., PATENT MEDI
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DESTROYED

Bed Wire. j
ily 23.—Repairs which 
Id made to the Male 
knd the locks there.

destroyed by Allied 
hg to the Telegraaf 
pats have been' sunk 
t adds, the canal re- 

The German obser- 
| Lis.tweghc was .also 
n.
es, among the marines 
lase, and- among the 
brted- Lissweghe has 
fuatc.d, but thousands 
feyst, Rlackcnburghs, 
hent have been forced 
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J. I. BURROWS
The4

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St 

Phene 638 ! ?

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner . 

Meals at all bons. ,
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054. ,

Don't Suffer
DR. SANTA'S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
1

Prevent Acid FermenUtion and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick .relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia. _

kr

For Sale Only by

Butler Bros.
CUT RATE STORE
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GarrettsTHE COURIER
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, »4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, 13 
per annum.
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S has when sîîî worL® were°a» right.bu? the tone R love you mover. yOUr«*fj

1 sit m»*1 and "have ^‘Yes sometimes,” then I told him I «<is that all the reason you love
his dinner with me, so finished ear- all the’ town gossip X had heard I mother?” I asked as I kissed him
lv Then alter both children were which I thought might interest him, and held him close to hide the satia-in toed' I went down/to the library things I had heatd dùrfng the after- Laction i felt from the maids,
and took up a book Elsie had urged noon. ; M «Being pretty, hoi»» a lot,” Della
me to read. He finished Ms, cMcken, yawned,,tl. leastways it does with*

It was a book of travel arid as I then went immediately to bed. 1 the men ”

SSAS.1 »!" im.Zfâjffc"' k « VSMP 
iTsai fed 
sasu-ssrjssjrsas mr unM 1 *““fSÆSS, wh,„ Bohsc iiTS,ïo,\r.?£VK V fadfei »m ,'lowe3.';L£ 

had com, on », «OU» «■&“ .« mÆ SS Î S^«- SSf. "”*« l“jjA WMgWj;

. srjüS-.«Æ*jr&.'
but a little out of your line isn’t it ’ were finished,, 1 went into town to -Looks very festive,” he remarked 

“A tittle, perhaps, but I like it keep my appointment with my mas- as he hung up coat and hat. what
very much,” I replied, as I laid it sense.' When I returned there was time do you expect them?
down. Of course/Bob thought me in- an undeniable taking-off ' of years. "About eight. You’ll have plenty 
capable of appreciating any of Ms Even the very texture of my skin of time, so don’t hurry, I replied, 
books. He wasn’t to be blapiecl, seemed younger, my eyes brighter, careful to make my voice pleasant.
retily. I had read nothing but the my hnir shoito with a new sheen. That .was.one.Of the hard parts of
most innocuous stuff since we bad “1 hn^e Bob will think I look my task; the task Elsie bad set mo.
been married, and not much of thafcr nice,” was my thought as X studied To make even my voice carry a ttif-

“Woùld you like a bite before yqW my face In the mirror. Then, when ferent meaning. To talk as well as 
go to bed ” 1 asked a few moments afterward my new to act differently. And It was tiv,

“indeed I would— that is if yosi dinner dress came; home and I tried change in my voice which PUzaF
‘ ‘ ft on, I wished he were there to see. Bob, perhaps more than any off

told him. But no, he, mustn’t see it until 1 thing I did. 
wondering what he was thinking was all dressed for Elsie’s dinner He was drepsed and with me ini 
about and if that puzzled expression which was to be on Saturday night, living room when our guests ca;

caused by my not questioning I .couldn’t, resist the temptation John Kendall and Soma Wells 
him as to where he had been, or.be- to call Nellie. I must have some stopped for Mrs. Farnesworth, ; 
cause I had not found fault -that hè oueadnUre jpe. T 1 the others had met them, quite r
was late and I alpne. “Oh, Mrs Gaxxatt! I didn’t know the house. ■ -i ;• ■

••Did you go to the movies?” he you y ere so. bggAtiftol'’’ she exclaim-, ’It was good of you to ask So 
asked as he picked at a chicken ed, then begged permission to call and me,’ John said _ so that 1 
wing I had fixed In the chafing dish ptila so that afie too might admire. I heard. I knewby his express, 
for him "Land saies ma’am! you are a that he was pleased.

"No. we played cards with Mrs. ravin’ beàutÿ ybù àrei” ,Della burst t Continued To-morrow

1
I book contains recipes,chosen I 
I by the judges as the best and | 
1 most practical recipes submit-1 
I ted in our recent cash prize g 
1 competition. It is upended to 1 
I assist in the conservation of I 
I food and to effect savings in | 

home cooking and baking.

I -is.: E
WEEKLY COURIER—Published oo 

Saturday at It per year, payable |r 
advance. To the United States W

TORONTO* OFFICfil-Queen City 

Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- K.

E. Douglas, Representative. 
Editorial.. ..276 Night., .«low
Business 139 Night... .«Oao
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THE SITUATION.

Approved hr Canada Food BoardIt is safe to affirm tj^at not since 
the commencement of the war has 
the position of the Allies been so 
reassuring as during this closing 
period of the four years’ conflict 
Vhilip Gibbs, one of the sanest and 
moat careful of war correspondents, 
ia so pleased over the present aspect 
of affairs that he does not hesitate 

the opinion that "t,he 
of the world will bo decided

I :

It ADDRESS

E.W.GiUett Co. Lti.
TORONTO, CANADA FARMERS 
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fate
before the leaves turn orown on this 
year’s trees and perhaps before the 
harvest is gathered in.” It is not 
at all likely that Gibbs considers 
that the Hun will bo on his knees 
wrjiln the period named, but that 
the advantage will be definitely on 
the side of the Allies and no one 
knows better than Gibbs how long 
it has been othenwise. All the sighs 

to of
end for the Hohenzollern outflU i -
T*"'„SLtLK: Z‘i. *»> “OS »T OK, e«»mmdour bhom*. *

mg in of fresh troops, the Allies Fifty-two boys of the Navy Le ague left Toronto harbor on the
continue to advance. That the foe scho0ner Wavecrest Saturday for tw o weeks’ training cruiee on, Lake
realizes that the Jig is «P with re-j Ontario.
gard to his last great offensive is 
abundantly shown by the circum
stance that he is now destroying |body Tho Eastern unions at once 

material and villages as ha favored falling into line, but not
withdraws. His railways in the tUcse from the West nrttl they are
present fighting area have been so stlll uttering thrcitis Just whv- 

dly damaged by artillery fire ahd certain elements ef the Dominion 
airplane bombing that transporta- order should want more than their 
tlon of men, munitions and supplies I cpnfrercs across the line deemed 
is becoming t^ot« and more difficult j fair, is to-mewliat hard to under- 
end the mobility of the enepy in au|stand. Most dtfcidedly any tie-up of 
three respects has hitherto con- I transportation facilities at this 
stituted one of hie strongest a$-> critical period would bo a dlrec 
vantages. There is still much hard playing into the hands of Germany 
fighting ahead, but the peace terms and it to not too much to believe 
are getting nearer and they will be that agents cf the latter country 
dictated look, stock and barrel have been getting in some m- 
by John Bull end his associates. |sidlous work. Higher pay was.de

cidedly warranted, but there is an 
of somebody or the

j
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Germany Does Mot Wish to 
See Duke William of 

Urach King of Lith- 
thuania

CRITICISM AROUSED

Bnil
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1
IH- • •

■
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By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 23.—A dispatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph from Copen
hagen says the selection of Duke 
William of Urach as sovereign of 
Lithuania under the title of King 
Meclove, -has aroused strong criticism 
[in Germany.

The Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zei 
tung, according to the dispatch, says 
that the selection was made by the 
state council without asking the 
(Permission of Germany, and points 
out that the independence ,pf Lith
uania was accepted by Germany only 
,en the condition that the creation 
(Of .the monarchy should be effected 
according to the wishes of Germany.

the newspaper, which is «he offi
cial government organ, says tlpt 
Germany will not allow Lithuania 
to come to any decision on the 
crown independently of Germany.

Duke William, the second of his 
line, which is a branch of the Hoüse 

this morning concerning the attitude of the Counts of Württemberg,
■the bead of the non-reignlng family 
of UracttVHe is 54 years of age ahd 
married the Duchess Amelia of Ba
varia, whb died in 1912. He has 12 
children.

still
SUICIDED IN -WETÎL.-

Ity Conrler I-eaeed Wire , .
Stratford, Ont., July 22.—De

spondent because of 111 health. 
Charles Beck, a well known resident 
of Sebringviile, drowned himself in 
a well near the chopping milk His 
body was recovered after a search 
by his brother and brother-in-law.
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better SECURMI
FOR YOUR PAPERS

A Tin Box or Bureau Drawer may appear 
to you à satisfactory place for valuable 
papers, such as Bonds, Wills, Insurance Pol
ities, Etc., hut you can secure absolute pro
tection for such papers for three dollars 
a year by renting a Safety Deposit Box in 

the vault of
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Lawns and Gardens: j‘T 
No person or persons shell be allowed

S#

*t By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, July 23.—In an interviewII m

.8
v■r, toe waœr spiv»”» % lC

tlon, except between the hours of M* and 
eight-thirty o’clock am., on Lawns up

msssm
or Gardens In the morning tn place of

EEF«FSS.r,Fii
SfCretury.

It must, however, be clearly understood
roXni.-'s.rÂ.Èr.SMsr

, : FBSD W. FRANKS T ‘J

■of postmen at a few points through
out the country in requesting him to 
establish a board of conciliation,
Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of 
Labor, said:

“The industrial disputes investiga- uyN GENERAL QUITSss,l,.ss::nr &, ........men have wages or salaries which Amsterdam, Ju y . C ,
fixed, by parliament. At the last Franpis, commander tl}® ^eye*i

session <p< parliament substantial in-'Army Corps on the Western •
creases were voted these men and ,>is resigned r,fu<ed
many - Others and cheques are now 1 Anziger. , The Emperor has refused 
being issued for payment of these j tf,; resignation, a**^
increased. I am confident that there given hi* an honorary appointment 
will 'be no addition to the number in one of Jhe Guard regiments. 1 he 
who have already quit .work and Uoktii Aipeiger hppes that the army 
those who have done so will, as rea- wiff only temporarily lose the gen- 
sonable men, return thereto forth- «ffT’s service- 
with."

MONTREAL DEMANDS.
Montreal, July 23. •—The letter -By Courier Leased Wire, 

carriers of Montreal, following à Amsterdam, July 22. — Lieutenants 
decision reached at a mass meeting FriédricKs and Kerchstein, . members 
held 'last night have notified the of the von Fichthofen squadron, havé 
federal authorities that unless there been killed, says the Lokal Anzeiger. ' 
is a settlement of their grievances Friedrichs was credited with 21 vie-1 
growing out of non-payuent of the, .tories and Kerschatein with 27- 
war bonus voted theta by parliament
by six o’clock to-night, they wfll VON HERTLING ILL
strike in sympathy with their etrik- By Courier Leased Wire, 
ing brethren in various cities of the Amsterdam, July 22. — Cou on 
Dominion. Hertling, the German Imperial C. ,m-

The men are asking fora minimum ceRor, js at main 'headquarters in ihe 
salary of '$1,1)00 rising to a maxim- care ot physicians. A Berlin tele- 
um of $1,400. -gram says he is recovering from a

Toronto, July 23.—The postmen cold. 
held a mass meeting at 10 o clock . . , ■ .
this morning to discuss the strike -,», ........  ..... ,,
situation, and were still in session at T7 ?' ? ? ? ? ?" V""V
noon. In the meantime, it is felt that ---------- —--------------- -
unless a settlement is reached by ' r -

the strike. Several of the chauffeurs 
who drive the motors collecting mall 
from the boxes on the street, Joined 
the strike this morning, and it Is 
feared others will also join them.

This morning large crowds were 
lined up at the general post officti 
trying to get malt but with little suc
cess. Only business mall was being 
handed out ancL but comparatively 
little of that.

The average
1*4 m Toronto „ . ■
pieces a day. Of this half is outgoing 
and half incoming mall, so that the 
rate of compilation while the letter 
carriers repiain on strike is about 
250,000 pieces a day.

“The pile up inside the post office 
is beyond the outsider’s imagina
tion,” a postal, clerk said, "and the 

gestion is even worse at the pos
tal stations In the different districts 

No parcels are being

g| f -
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It begins to look more and more other desiring trouble no master 
«a If Foch might emerge as the big |wt,Bt advances might be proposed 

military figure of the war. 
men have apparently been on tfie | such game no one will believe. Then 
road to such distinction only to be I wbo wan responsilUi.- for the leader- 
lafer supplanted. Grand Dukq Nlch- I shlp tending ia that direction? 
c-laa for quite a while seemed to be ja a matter w hlch would, most
making the running, J off re certainly | decidedly see m tc be worth looking
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for a lendOiy period <Md splendid ( into. - 
work, and so did French, but with 
the development of hostilities came 
their retirement. Hlmlenbuvg for 
three years was the fdjpl of Germany I ed. 
with statues erected to hjm all over I matter a hoot 
the Fatherland, but Ludendorff is I reins in that doomed counter, 
now in his place, and undoubtedly 
would h«re. be«p whether ruraofa of 
the death of the tôrmer are correct as much base metal as that yacht
or not. It was Foch who by his bril- | cup. 

liant initiative at an earlier stage 
of the proceedings saved the naval _____
hases of Dunkirk. Calais and Ecu- days with regard to war matters, 
logne, and it is Foch to whom the ••••• ,,«« mm w »L ^ " 7

counter-attack on the Marne, which * believe in the mailed fist, 
has forced a retreat,of toe armies o£ 
the Croifo Prince and sent enemy 
hopes of reaching Paria once more 
aglimipering. He Is the man who 
gave uttenw.ee to the opinion, “I am
persuaded thfft only way to,
war is to attack,” and he does not 1 thon of their own.
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4*Iffivi F iHUN AIRMAN KILLEDThe Austrian cabinet has reslgn- 
As a matter of fact it doesn’t 

as to who holds the
il:

ii ■ t:

IL.
1
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MlThe Crown Prince is just about î

I’llP j I welcome in the sick room àe-l

a’cssss’-B
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Civic Holiday
August 5th ,1 •M*

Berlin has the soft pedal on these■, \

mm
Entries wanted for the II 

following events :
Tug of W»r—Confined to lj 
factories. 8 men to a. team 
—British Subjects only.
Ladies’ Relay Race-^ to 
a team.
100-Yard Dash — Of>en to 
amateurs.
1-4-Mile — .Open to ama
teurs.
50-Yards-

IS

(rVi

m

ATTENDANCE^ EVW WNWORCHESTRA INa '
*****

The only consolation about this 
heat is that still warmer days are 
promised.

jj 117 ? AAj^J^L fiI r?
t

:i Belted.
i Ti vYry

■v sev. T. a UNscorr. a a
(UJ right* reserved]

Linscott in this colmnn willjhclp

,7 3*****
The Huns are putting on a mara-i ?

■ j
Ul if., , m- : P

iris under 12. 1 llw 
“er 15. 1 : /

follow out that policy In any blind
wpy, wijth" unexampled patlençq. The country Is Buffering these 
awaits the opportune moment and days trop lack of sufficient mois- 
then hilts with all ^le fçrçe wjiich l tore, but not the collar and shirt 
can be commanded, it has been salit 1 crop. 
of him ithat he is academic, pr to t *****
other words, bas learned by study I New York Herald. From the time 
what others have imbibed in actual {when she sent across the Channel 
fighting. The sapie tyng was true [ her “contemptible little army”

' of Voù Mdltke, the military genius J down to the offensive of last March, 
of the Bismarckien era. H* was a when fate decreed that she should 
student and it is related, of him thalt suffpr such heavy and lamentable 
he,.so keenly foresaw the war with I i°ss> Britain has never wavered or 
Ihranoe that he had perfected his complained. No country has ex
plan of campaign two years before I celled her contributions in me®, 
hostilities occurred. It Is only money and materials; none has kept in the city .since 1914 that Foch has come into U differ lip in time of misfortune; Onym ctes^mattor

any prominence alt all but present 11,0 armies have fought with more wot.j(ed employes who remain at

sthS ntes s&m sr j^!*s±»À‘sst
last through the ages. which they may soon have td faoe. department aBd inspectors depart-

————— But we may rest assumed that it will roent were called Into requisition,
RAILWAY 9T1UHK AVkK'im be met and repelled with the same but even with these only a very tor
The toride history of tjie threat- undaunted gallantly that was shqwn •dfaificant part of tht mail was dis- M. -R. L.—The only :w*y to quit

■■ ■ Mon. ,.d ,h,. Marne. „ CW, APiMtic?!f.

Shows-âÿot. If, Vf ça Lie intervention and Mesopotamia, and every other FIVE CHILDBRN KILLED. ibat that you were qhoc" " "
of the “American Federation of I spot where Britons hold their own. Uy Cmirirr LmmJ . „„ j overtook a young fellow
Labor’ which fared such a entas-I For the American forces to win the ® ”, J“ Zg f rom I
trophe. It will he the general I wholehearted admiration of such a g to 12 years^^’of age, were burned to ij^ig0 follow tog the ?
opinion that the XVar Board went to I nation of fighters is stimulating. death or died from fatal injuries, 1 dad- and how can ;
the fullest extent it rould in the I , - and seven were less seriously in- .The fact that you do no
offer of the McAdpo schedule in the FONCK AGAIN TO FORE Jured in à tire which destroyed 'the ‘son to smoke is an evi*
United Sip^s. Under this arrange-]», courier Leased Wire side'tim cltv3 Umlt? earty ’to-day" | habit. heThe Clykway t«
ment there has been an all-round j Paris Jujy 23—Lieut Rene Fonck, The fatalities were due to con- ' persuade your son to t 
increase in wages pending the out-]leader 0f the French aviators, fusion among the children when of whteh you disapprovi 
come of further negotiations. Thelbrought d0Wn two German airplanes , they were awakened and lined to the example. A fathe
9t{W «fl#1 toon tbe oi- Ion July 16 two on July 18, vntiVsw ?&U,1f8vlr x
fleers of the A F of L took a haoil I three on July IS. Six of these ma-1 oead wer? not found until tev- example. If ydur 11 ", , _! chines were brought down in flames, oral hours after, the fire was extin- ters, and your sges i
to by oroerlng the Canadian unions I Fonck.s tota, la now 0flacially fifty- gutshed. The cause of the fire has they h*ve as much

Refusal, or 8i* machines. ‘ I | pot been datermtod. you «»ve.
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.1,7,.■ distinctive little dress for * 

ia illustrated in No. 8581. It&3S
, or um

Ü ia
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acon ha* the tie-on watet, but it does not draw 
the waist line in to the figure. The sur. 
plice'closing of the waist ia cot very low 
at the front to display a smart little inset 
vest and collar. The back of the waist sf 
is without gather*. A one piece skirt is /] 

gathered all around te the weigh The CL 
sash ends are joined to: the weigh and 
they cross and tie loosely at the back.
The sleeves may be long or short. U

The girl’s dress pattern No. 9681 fe ^ 

cat in five sites—6 to 14 years. As gp 
the figure, the eight year size requires 
2% y«ds 36 inch, with % yard 30 inch 
contrasting material

‘ V, r: J , i

m
........... It cannot answer

yo»ft question ip a direct way not 
knowing the two young men who 
seek your hand in marriage. I 
would not eyen venture an opinion,
The Apostle James ady|eee you as 
follows: “If any of you lack wisdtim f 
let him ask of ‘God.’’ Do this and ff {L,... 
you will make the right choice. I "
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not received the C.E.F. badges who 
■are entitled to wear them.
MET AT PARK *

Colborne St Epworth League held 
their weekly meeting last night In 
Mohawk Park, where a very enjoy
able time was spent in games and 
contests.

——=j •»♦»»*♦ M ♦♦♦♦♦♦»+ + 44-M♦♦♦♦♦»♦»4♦ !IIII
i Nup

ür 11»'L,ocdf. News ,

■ >

(Continued from Page 1,)

lion and hero tile enemy has con
centrated heavy forces for the pur
pose of holding hick the- advancing 
tide Qf the Allies. -Ihe l.vtter, how 
ever, continue their progress, al
though <he, fighting is -, becoming 
heavier each hour.

They btive taken a large nurrtber 
of prisoner*., tin- number being 
taan lias been finnçunccd and new 
hatches cf captives ere ,. arriving, 
Tlie number of an wounded prison
ers aloffe far exceeds the total cas
ualties of the Allies troops 
viCtOtidus ibivance began.

The correspondent lias seen a 
largn column of these prisoners 
coining and from their appearance 
they wérjs certainly picked men.
' The Bum 1er of un damaged can
non which bus been taken by th>
......les is very, larw ÿ and Is

stanrlÿ Ivtfroiu-lng, while at the 
same time largo quantities of am
munition have been captured.

The advance Qt the armies con- ■ 
er&l Mangin an j 

■■■UPUPpif, *-n ' tills flan K 
averages ten kDome»res, while Gen
eral Berhlejot, who is smashing :-t 
the other side of the pocket contain
ing the defeated Germans is also 
progressing appreciably.
French, Americans and British, arc 
working- In ,closest ro-operation and 
with absblutc Vutifldence.

»

Pearce and Jennie Kew, both of ithie 
city, were made man and Wife, * by 
Rev. Llewellyn Brown of the First 
Baptist church. ‘ï'vFleÉeiiMgl

At 6
♦++♦♦♦♦ ♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 444 4HM4 44 444444M tttBtmUtitt^

AMBULANCE BUSY.
The ambulance was busy yester

day, making several trips within a 
shout time.

—4—
BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL. ~

A meeting of the Council of the 
Board of Trade will be held this 
afternoon at 4 p.m.

—•— •
TRADE COMMISSIONER CÔMlNTÏt

Arrangements have been complet
ed for the visit of Mr. F. W. Field, 
British Trade Commissioner, next 
Thursday. There will be a meeting 
of the Importers between 9 and 10 
a.m., after which he will visit the 
leading exporting factories, leaving 
in the afternoon for Fatis.

FOR RED CROSS
The Women’s Patriotic League 

gratefully acknowledge the generous 
contribution of $21 from the Hun
garian dance for the French Red 
Cross, through Mr. Stander.

BRITISH 
SHARE IN 

FIGHTING

> ‘ it
.• h See Our 

Assortment 
of

Travelling 
A Goods,

la
TOOMBS—BARBER, iimor-j

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED.......................
Aid. J. J. Hurley received word 

this morning that his son, Sergt. 
James Hurley has been slightly 
wounded, but is in no danger. The 
young man enlisted in the 215th bat
talion, and was later attached to the 
A.M.C. He is now with the 54th 
battalion at the front.

ri •j
Took Part in the Heaviest 
Struggle on Eastern Wing 

of the Salient
Llewellyn Brown. They will reside 
in Simcoe.

SMITH—HENDERSHOTT
On Saturday afternoon last Wilr 

liam A. Smith and Floreneq B. Henf 
dershott were married by Rev[ 
Llewellyn Brown, at 104 West street

■------<8v——•

STEXVARDSON—SIMMONS 
At the home of the bride’s, father, 

on Mt. Pleasant Road, Tuesday; 
July 16th; Lloyd J. Stewardson an 1 
Mabel Simmons were united in mar
riage by Rev. Llewellyn Brown. The 
bride is the fifth of her. family; at 
whose marriage the Rev Mr. Brown 
has officiated.

EDITORS 'at. VERDUN.
Hy Courier Leased Wire

London, July 23.-—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency).—A despatch from 
l’àfis states that the Canadian edi
tors to-dpy are visiting Verdun,

since the

DAY SATISFACTORY
By Courier Leased Wire

With the French Array on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, Monday, July 22 
—t-(By the Associated Press)^Prob
ably the heaviest fighting to-day oc
curred on the eastern wing of the 
salient, wherry British troops took 
part. The Britishers, who had ar-iman(tM by Qm 
rived on the scene ottly recently, en- rt„r,„rfli 

the enemy in a hand-to-hand 
in the. extremely wooded regr 

ion southwest of Rheims.
Took Forty Gone 

Four fresh divisions faced them 
One German division ;whidh‘ihad held 
the line against the Italians had been 
annihilated, only a few hundred re
maining. The Germans had a large 
number of machine guns.in this vi
cinity, but the British captured forty 
of them in the course of a strong at
tack in which they, made progress 
and took more than 200 prisoners.

Day Satisfactory
Altogether the day-was satisfactory 

for the Allies, who are threatening 
the German communications every
where. There is every reason to be
lieve that the Germans are hurrying 
forward more divisions to add to the 
60 they already have thrown into 
thé battlé.

❖
FARMERS' PICNIC

Hundreds of farmers from all parts 
of the county and district gathered 
at Mohawk Park despite the" rain 
this afternoon, for the monster pic
nic under the auspices of the United 
Farmers of Ontario, 
nouncement was made at one o’clock 
by the committee in charge that the 
gathering would be held despite the 

- threatening weather.

■
L, !

con ■■
BUILDING PERMITS.

A building permit was issued this 
morning to T. W. Ryerstijp. 44 
Market street, for the constructor» 
of a brick store front, estimated to 
cost $750, and to-Chas. Conlson,-83,, 
Marlboro street, for the erection of 
a brick dwelling to edet $800' One 
was also Issued to the Wood Coal 

The Brantford United journey to Co., for a new brick barn to.-cost 
Toronto on Saturday, but were very $1,000.

»,unlucky. They left Brantford at 1 p. *
in. and did not arrive in Toronto CIVIC PICNIC 
until 8.45 p.m., after having nine Mayor Mp.cBride and his staff of 
blow outs, and were too late for the willing assistants, who are preparing 
game, but still everybody was happy, for the civic picnic and gala day for 
The game on Saturday at Agricul- the soldiers’ wives and families on 
tural Park will be a very fast one, Saturday next, are praying for favor- 
as Davenport Albions are a good I able weather for the’ big event . It' 
second team to the Toronto Scottish, is estimated that between five and 

—»— six thousand persons will be at the
MUST USE YELLOW SUGAR park for th’e day, over 3,500 of this

number being soldiers' kiddies. Final 
arrangements for the picnic will be 
completed at a meeting of the -gen
eral committee in the city hall this 
evening.

POLICE CÔURT
In the. police court this morning, 

Charles Walker, Sheridan street, was 
fined $200 and costs for having 
liquor for sale. Percy Walsh was 
charged with reckless driving and 
with using Insulting language to, 
Mrs. Ethel Laurent, whom he «truck 
with his oar. Both charges were ad
journed for a week. Wilbey Coven
try will re-appear on Thursday • to 
answer a charge of non-support, and 
Reg." Mott will face a similar charge 
next Tuesday.
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Neill Shoe Co».
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If the consumers expect to get the 
necessary suifar for preserving pur
poses, it is absolutely necessary that 
they substitute yellow sugar in everv 
possible way for granulated. Other- 

f wise there will not be sufficient gran- 
’ ulated sugar for preserving purposes.
' From this date on the retail grocers 

and wholesales are -compelled to in 
sist on tbe consumer purchasing at 
least 25 per cent. of" yellow sugar 
with each 75 per cent of granulated.
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«7 troops' are continuing to 

make progress on the bat
tle, front between the Ourcq 
and the Marne., Advices to
day are that attacks carried 
out by the French have re 
stored all the ground which 
they lost on Monday in the 
region of Grisolles, seven 
miles northwest of Chateau 

; Thierry.
The French, the advices 

state, stormed the heights 
north of Courcelles at 3.00 
o’clock yesterday after
noon. They are also hold
ing the bend in the neigh-

C.PJF.. BUTTON ®AS£F,LLED —
The military authbritiés wish to as t reloups. 1 hese towns 

call the attention of war veterans to are JUSt to the north of the
the fact thkt the original c. p. f. Marne, to the éast of Jaul-
(Canadian Patriotic Fund) button +nlron Kw tho ais no longer an official recognition g0nne> taken the Amen-
of services at the front, and that cans.
the man who has received the Gov- Treloupe, at the latest 
ernment C.E.F. "badge has no right advices was still in theto wear the C.P.F. badge as well. *10 tfte
All the C.P.F. buttons have been fla2l?8 ot tBe enemy, 
cancelled, and the men to whom The French" crossed the 
they were issued are now required M'ame ât Port-a-Binson
to turn them in to the officer issu- mqt fn tho onat nf DQ„iling the W>r Service badges before JUSt to tne east Ot Reuil.
they can be issued with the new The enemy counter-at-

SKsrs. i^msstssa S»nh“v.rn«êSstheta;
en off.

FOE NEEDS HELP 
Unless the enemy reçeiyr 

* es immediate help it will be 
impossible for him to erbss 
the 24 miles of rugged cduii- 
tiy on the north bank of1 
the Aisne, which-includes • 
the crossing of the Rivers 
Ourcq, Veple ; and Aisne. 
The two important points 
which the Allies from the 
west are endeavoring to 

i reach in order to cut the 
enemy off are Fefe-en-Tar- 

f denois, which is the most 
important junction of 
roads, ahd Fisnaes. The 
ruggedness of the country 
between thé Marne and 
Rheims accounts for the 
desperate fighting there, 
and enabling the Germans 
to prolong the defense. 

Correspondents on the
French front say that ___
French express the great
est admiration for the spirit 
of the British in this region. 
The British insisted on at- 
^ immediately they 

arrive, though the opposing 
f Germans included the shock 

diviSon with the ground 
t mbst favorable for machine 

gun defence.

RAILWAYMEN NEEDED
As the military authorities are not 

anxious to call any more “B” men to 
the colors than is absolutely neces
sary, steps are being taken to weed 
out all the “B” men possible for 
other organizations, such as Niagara 
Camp, and Petawawa Camp, and 
these will be transferred Shortly to 
the Garrison Battalion to lessen the 
number of “B” men who will have 
to be called. It is estimated however, 
that when this is done, the unit will’ 
still be some hundred short, though 
the exact number is not- known at 
present. A second possibility of “B” 
men being called shortly is to bo 
found in the fact that the Railway 
Construction Battalion, which uses 
men of this category, expects to send 
a draft overseas shortly, and will 
have to refill its ranks by a (fall from 
the.. available men in-».«ft»nde- V-B ,-u- 
The date for sending the draft lias 
not yet been announced.
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w-iyfUWFEEL INCREASE IS DUE.

Only in the event of a Dominion- 
wide strike being called will the 
local mail carriers and other postal 
workers walk opt.N according to the 
opinion expressed by an official this 
morning. The local postmen have 
been agitating for some time for 
increased salaries, and the feeling 
prevails that the Government has 
not paid sufficient attention to 
their claims. An amicable agree
ment Is still ho

j

9 to 12 o’clock Specials
■ L

Mu*n 
Dresses $2.98ir* -

• *
,• « jimL

ii ■ ji ■f:
Lzl I

I iVV".
One taWe of Ladiès’ and Misses’ Muslin; Voile, Ratine 
and Indian Head Dresses, in figured stripe and plain 
materials, many very pretty styles, all nicely made 

r,and trimmed, values up to $5.50. Sale 

price.

■ »
«i;Jt»

for, however.* v ms r..-I r; .pr.:- Mtif -f.-'H-r .
Ladies’ Fancy Colored A-a- •••••••

-er 3É ^
;K *■ m

$2.50 WM« and 
Iwrts at $1 -49

ar- r
■T

? f■ h; ■wFW S 1Former Values $1 59 
ednesday^oming Cl

50c each
1 I j

One table of Ladies and misses’ Wash Skirts, in white 
- repp and stripe Indian head, gathered backs, dfetach- 
f able belts, fancy pockets, all this seas- JA

1 on's buying. Sale price................ ....  ■*.•"**'
'j»;» fi'r-xi’iaiiii ' ;"*"r —g3»4sr

■V

Fmel
Cotton

‘4T

Removal «
i

m J•m m .
itewi

m
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19c
m

XT

Kimonas, in mauve, 
ed and plain colors,

. blueLadies’ Long Cre 
* and ÿty, i ' 

will wash.

■'Â^ : V -Sale ?,n*.1;" 'a
3..............................

Ir.V'j SJ.il,
.... ........... ... "• - I. ' I - 'I
31 I W •* ’• ■ t ■ * ------------ ■
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«il
••1In business it frequently happens that when peo

ple are forced to go out of business or into larger 
quarters, a removal sale is held. At such" times 
iu is customary to offer goods ai'greatly reduced 
prices t j Clean Up old stock.

-

I $18 •J-V:rj • ”
Iwitk «atoned priated ’ '

" Wednesday 
-" Morning
ir -i-Zs-'-jhiis ■

ns—To-day’s valut $3
vi 3 :l:iSiOR'j. ■/ ’$1.95We Are Going to Move— k, , -■ Hi*I fe "1IBut there will be no sale of old stock »t reduced 

prices, because we have no old stock on hahd. 
We believe our success has been due to two things 
—keeping only up-to-date stock in -all frames, 
and mountings, newest forms and styles of lendes. 
The other reason for our success is our service. 
It has been our aim to give yod the most care
ful, scientific examination of the eyes that is pos
sible—never to overlook any detail in the design
ing, making, fitting, adjusting or repairing of 
glasses that makes for complete satisfaction. 
For these reasons we believe we have bëen suc
cessful. Our business has outgrown our present 
quarters. In our new offices we have added 
facilities and equipment that enable us to give 
even better service.

:
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Stripe Flannelette
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10 Pieces Assorted
Fuff 35 in; vnde—To-da^’s valtte 35c yd.
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Swiss
■Cottor
White, no 'sléetés—To
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1 I %

button tr
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Mifa. Wm. Elmer of Zion City, 111

TeiÏÏcé'S,;"' M™ =•
for. t*; m

! 20c a yr.rd
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After Thursday, July 18th 

Our New Address will be
JARyiS OPTICAL COh Ltd.'

A60NSDLT1NG oftomctrists
Eyet Examined Z
lallotboroe Street %

?a Mt.A-. . j
Mbs. Kenney of Hamilton. 

Mrs. Batson, of Ottawa, were 
ors at Brantford last week. t; ! Morning s-s

pfiw ■Wter'-'«*•; . I, j mt.Ptev Harry Hoety of Hamilton 

ford, last week.

Children dry
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x are anxious to have 
tsh and will object to 

un-til a definite 
ng has been made In 
n the work 
applied to baseball-

i es

or fight

4
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t$msx

mght sight of ml 
;ÿ muver! ” Donal 
followed the makli
rer, you’re so prej

tie reason you lovem 
ni as I kissed him ” 
se to hide the satiu- 
im tlie maids, 
helps a lot,” Della 

it does wit hiways

>ly dress off and lal^l g 
Vin .the box whic, " 
sight under the bed.
0t catch so much as 
intil I was all ready,

V

flowers for tha[jt 
Iso for the supperdi 
helped put the chil-W 

p dressed myself for# 
Ere Bob came in. ■ 
lestive,” he remarked* 
coat and hat, “what» 
meet them?”

You’ll have plenty* 
l’t hurry,” I replied, 1 
E my voice pleasant. # 
I of the hard parts of 1 
Isk Elsie had set mo. 1 
tny voi-ce carry a dif- 1 
[. To talk as well as ’ 
Ely. And it was 
[voice which puziy 
Eore than any of

une

kd and with me ini 
en our guests ca| 
End Soma Wells 
6. Farnesworth, : 
[met them quite ri

to ask So®of you 
l said so that fl 
iw by his express' 
ased.
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if Items for Wednesday Morning at 

Extraordinary Reductions !

Üt /

Eg TWOntONTS i

L * =

Lines Are Pushed Forward 
South of Hebuterne And 

Also in Flanders

OTHER MINOR GAINS
Positions Improved in Ham

el Sector and North of 
Albert

FRENCH TAKE TOWNS

XT)
—r-

While-WearSpecial 
Items of 
Interest

Beaiy-to-Wear
Department

REV. T. H. COTTON, 
who has been appointed ree,‘t»r of 
St. Aiden’s Anglican Church, To
ronto. Department :

ABlack Duchés Satin, splendid quality 
40 in. wide, absolutely good black, 
regularly $3.50. Wed
nesday ..............................
Ladies’ Knitted Vests, short sleeves, 
regular 18c. Wednesday

SGUNPOWDER SENT London, July 23. — Ad
vances in local operations • 
were scored by the British 
last night, to-day’s war 
war office report shows. 
The line was pushed for
ward slightly south of Heb- 
uteme, on the front be
tween Arras and Albert, 
and south of Merris and 
Meteren on the .Flanders 
front The British po
sitions also were improved 
in the Hamel, sector and 
north of Albert.

The Gel-man artillery 
showed considerable activ
ity last night with gas 
shells in the Villers-Bret- 
oneux sector east of Am
iens, the war office anfioun- 

' ced to-day.
French Take Villages 

-Paris, July 23.—Artil- 
. lery activity along the bat
tle front during the course 
of the night is all that is 
reported in the official 
Statement issued by the war 
office to-day.

North of Montdidi,er, in 
the Somme sector, a local 
operation Brilliantly con
ducted permitted the 
French to -occupy the vill
ages of Mailly, Raineval, 
Sauvillers. The French 
took 350 prisoners.
The text of the statement follows: 
“Along the whole battle front only 

artillery actions were reported dar
ing the past night.

“North of Montdidier a local op
eration which was conducted in a 
vigorous manner resulted in the 
capture by the French of the vil
lages of Maily-Raineval, Sauvillers 
and Aubvillevs The French up to 
the present have taken 350 prison
ers.

“Otherwise the night was calm."

3s White Corduroy, 30'in. wide, washes, 
== suitable for skirts.
55 Wednesday morning. $2.35$1.00FROM BRANTFORD Ladies’ White and Black Fine Cotton 

Gloves, odd sizes , to clear
Wednesday at . ;...............
Ladies’ Hose, mercerized ankle and 
fine lisle top, double heels and toes, 
black and white, all sizes
clearing Wed. 2 pr. for.........uv
Ladies’ fine lisle Handkerchiefs, the 
manufacturers price to-day is 20c. 
Wednesday morning
2 for ..................-................... .
Fine Embroidery Edging and Inser
tion, reg. 20c. Wednesday
Meriting, per yd................
Ladies’ and Children’s,Parasols, all 
newest summer shades and designs, 
to clear regardless of price Wednes
day.
Ladies' Dress Shields, very special, 
Wednesday, 2 pair 
for..

30 c 15c a
Ladies’ Knitted Vests, short or no 5 
sleeves, some with fancy yokes, sizes 3. 
34.to 40. Clearing Otix* 3
Wednesday............... .. UU C |
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, dainty sc 
lace and embroidery trimmed, slip
over style, worth $1.50
Wednesday......................
Children’s Colored Dresses, gingham 
and chambray, plain colors, stripes 
and plaids, sizes 2 to 14 years. Sale 

.price Wednesday 
morning-----
Ladies’ White Coton Underskirts, __
flounce trimmed, embroidery, lace jS 
and tucks, sevrai Styles, all lengths, 
regular. $1.50 and $1.75 
Wednesday......................

Ladies’ Fancy Weave Sport Skirts, 
values up to $3.50. <P"| OQ
Wednesday morning .. <D-LeOt7

Ladies’ Linen Skirts, in plain white 
material, and striped Û*j IQ 

= Wednesday morning .. . A*/

at

Austrian Arrested at Wind
sor Received Explosives 

From This City
POLICE ARE WORKING

S White Jean Cloth Shirts, 24 and 36 
S3 band.
3= Sale Price $1.00 ■25cWednesday 98c

The local police department is alt 
work on the Brantford end of the 
case cited In the following despatch:

Sarnia, July 32.—A very Impor
tant arrest was made at Point "Ed
ward by-Provincial Officer W. H. 
Stringer, when an Austrian, Joe 
Zalenskey, was taken into custody 
to-day. It Is said that Zalenskey had 
been receiving gunpowder through 
the mail from Brantford, from 
which city he arrived about a week 
ago. The man bad been employed 
at the freight sheds in Point Ed
ward since his arrival here. The 
authorities became suspicious whqn 
It was learned that he had been re
ceiving suspicious mail through the 
postoffice, and when it was found 
that a quantity of black powder had 
oozed from a letter, the matter was 
reported to the authorities.

Silk Poplin Skirts,1 a 
genuine special.. $4.98 10 c

: $1.19— 6 only, Linen Dusters, jùst the coat
= for the car, regular 

$8.50. Wednesday .

S3 15 only, Ladies’ Embroidery Dreses 
slightly soiled, buttoned 
back, Wed. to clear..

Ladies’ Special Dressing Sacques,, in 
copen, nayy, sky and pink . QQ_ 
to clear.. :......... O tz v

=5 3 only, Georgette Dresses, New York
S models; regularly $40.00 <60/1
g Wednesday............................ (Pmt

. . .
$3.95

$1.29 m
Sifts Reduced for Wed

nesday Morning
Crepe de Chene, 40 in. wide,

25c$1.00
as' 1 •no French

Crepe, beautiful quality, regular 
$2.50; wash splendidly (j*-| FTP
Wednesday .. ___ __ tpi* •
Black and white stripe Silk and Wool 
Voile, 40 in. wide, splendid for elder
ly ladies, formerly d*-| PA 
$2. Wednesday morning sPJLeVV 
Cheney’s Taffeta,'36 in. wide, splen- 

' dîd Këâvÿ quality, recommended for 
wear, colors sand hélio, egg blue and 
bottle greein. Wed
nesday’s special.. .
Embroidery Flouncing, 3 patterns, 
formerly $8.00, beautiful QQ/» 
patterns. Wednesday.. ..OvV

Department
200 yds. Colored Border Scrim, in all 
shapes, worth up to ^ -| /»_
30c yd. Wed. to clear.. .. lUt 
5 only, Wilton Rugs, sizes 9x10 only, 
reg. $72.50. j - PA
Wednesday to clear.. <P*xOevx™ 
2 doz. Rag Rugs, m alf shades, 2fx 
54” reg. $2.75, to clear QQ
Wednesday at ......................tJjAea/O
100 yds. Fancy Hemstitched and bor
dered Scrim, in white, baize and 
ivory, 36 in wide, to clear 
Wednesday .. .

mAllied Food 
Controllers 
In Conference

White Habutai
White Habutai, 36 in. suitab 
blouses and children’s 
dresses. ’. Wednesday..

ole for

56cBy Courier Leased Wire
London, July 28-—The confer- 

ference of the food controllers 
of the AlUed governments, was 
companied to the session by 
John Robert dynes, the British 
food controller. Herbert C. 
Hoover attended the meeting as 
did the food controllers of Italy). 
France, Belgium and other 
countries. Mrr dynes was ac- 
compan led tothe session by; 
Waldorf Astor, the new parlia
mentary secretary to the Brit
ish food department.

Washing Habutai $279
Fancy Striped Washing Habutai, 36
in., beautiful quality. (PI A A 
Wednesday morning.... 35c

AM Cotton Voiles and 54m. 
Wash Materials Re

duced for Wed- 
P nesday > '

A Wonderful Value in 
Sheeting Wednesday 

Morning
On Sale Wednesday Morning from 
9 till 12 o’clock, 150 yards of fine 
White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, freè 
from dressing and worth 60c yard. 
Sale Price Wednesday, /i Pa/» 
per yard .. ;............................... V

White Pique 19c yard

Cloth. $1.9
Battenberg Table Covers, 64-inch 
size, 18-inch depth lace, linen center 
with drawn work. Worth $3.00 each- 
Sale Price Wednesday d*1 
morning, each . ... tJ/J-aVO

The Sign of Coed Valve
• *j

PE* l 50c and 60c Fancy Voiles, full range
per yard.............
of patterns, reduced to 
66c and 75c Ffmcÿ Dress M 
in cotton, voiles, etc, re
duced to..
B5c Palm Beach Cloth, in all colors, 
reduced to 
per yard .
$1.00 Fancy Colored Voiles, all this 
season’s patterns, reduced I7Q„ 
to, per yard ... .................. Ivv

White Cotton 11c yd
White Cotton, 36 inches wide, firm 
heavy thread. Sale 11/»
Price, Wednesday, yd........... -1 J.U

3uÜ z Ci dSfld uroaj penunuoo)

49 ~
Battenburg Lace Runners, 18x60 in 
size, worth 65c to 75c ea. JA. 
Sale price Wednesday.... fkU C
Dark Roller Towelling 

19c yard

: r
eachCant, as it necessitated the calling of 

reserves by the Germans. The inac
tivity of the infantry north of-Oureq 
in the Champagne sector yesterday, 
is semi-officially ascribed by Paris to 
the enormous German losses, the ex
tent of which cannot be calculated. 
On the front with Gouraud’a army 
àlonç 50,000 Germans were put out 
of action by hundreds of guns which 
were unmasked only when the as
saulting waves crossed the covering 
zone and approached the real line of 
resistance.

Parle is lavish In her praise of the 
presence of mind and strategy of 
General Foeh.

e .T. J. MINNES
. King et. I.......50c•Phone 801. White Pique, 29 inches wide, medium 

size. cord. Regular 30c quality. 
Sale Price Wednesday *| 
per yard........ ............................. lwC

Kimona Crepe 25c yd
=1

/# =
Dark Grey Roller Towelling, 18 in. 
wide, good heavy quality for gener
al use, reg. 25c quality 
Sale price Wednesday..

Kimona Crepes in pale blue and 
pink, 30 inches wide, nice soft qual
ity. Sale Price Wednesday OP- 
Morning, per yard ........ ttüt

z i
19cz

J*STORMS SWEEP FRANCE.
Paris, July 22.—Violent storms In 

many districts in France have caus
ed severe damage to crops ■> The 
thermometer in Paris yesterday reg
istered 91 degrees. J. M. YOUNG & CO. I=

For the Kiddies
NOTICE !-A^ 7

Our patients say their cures are 
miraculous. Don’t think yourself 
Incurable any longer hut give us a 
chance to make you well and enjoy 
life again, No drugs, no knife, only 
natural methods used. Dr. B. L. 
Hansehnan, Chiropractor, 22*2 Dal- 
housie St. Bell Phone 1318.

FOOTBALL I ‘DEAL “•/#*
dy, they covered 12® kilometres nnnornntTflt The log Cabin camP hotels, built
without losing a man or a horse on U&N I bY «*» Grand Trunk railway, in pic-

Î5rr^aythe?r whX c^ over IS HA S Of JIT ^ ^
kitometree and arrived east of Mont MMC13 VgC/M A have been very popular with those
Casel. — — who desire quiet, restful, exclusive

"It was a wonderful sight,” writes Roeiorio Ro/«aiicn :n accommodation for a summer holi-
the chief of faff of a divteion. “The ”^818118 ^riCtMffl 111 day. These lo cabin hotek have a

and0nwemnstea! ^^le-Brantford Must targe centr^ lodge or meetiag

tog, to spite at the sufferings and Replay Game and in close proximity are the log
privatfpns they had to endure.” : ——— cabins, built of cedar logs with the

viewzof tMs record tor Swift’ By Courier Leased Wire bark on. ..The centra) lodge and cab-
movement, Hastothg afoot, the cav- Toronto, July 23.—Somewhat? of ins are comfortatS lurnished, and

£*',nJ'‘wh"L?‘,«lww/ehM"4 .ïdmSSi <2

ÏK Ï SZSj&SklS 53gs ‘STSSS: ’S^PTt5 '/*$
oral Foch fa making use of them to clubs. Hta-successor h« not been commodation is available aS fuli par- 

: a way that ensutw them a.glorious named. The provincial league has ticulars can be had on application to 
i chance wihen the day cornea for the upheld Hamilton's protest against any Grand Trunk Agent, Or to C. E. 
- Allies to drive back all along the Prantford, and ordered the game re- Horning, District Passenger Agent,| 
' aine’ --------- Played> ** ' ------------ - Union Station, Toronto,

u)r>. ^ mi ' -

CAMERA FOES
(Continued ffom Pbge 1.)

rectUled and- -corrected -to a eoUd 
front.

The eame tactfae marked the first

.Wifi interest and be 
an endless source of 
amusement for the 
children. We have re
liable machines as low 
as $2.50.
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itch cavalry to «

British to permiTthe latter 
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French cavalry corps cflftJ?
light a: I11|- ■ipeM I H I \
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They fought it out afoot t
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COMING EVENTS
E SOLDIERS’ DBaPBNDENTS 
•i ‘ West Brant District are asked,to 
Z attend a meeting in St. John’s 
l schoolroom on Wednesday even

ing at 8 o’clock'. Mayor MacBride 
will give out tags tor the picnic. 

» Mrs. J. J. Hurley will also be 
t present.

AFTER THE THEATRE THÉ 
i Merrymakers’ Club Dance, old 
: Y. M, C. A. Tuesday, uuiy 2o.u, 

j* 10.30. Five piece Brant orchestra, 
1 good floor." Music epeaks lor it-
\ self. .
GROCERS’ AND BUTCHERS* Picnic 
‘ « Mohawk Park, Wednesday, Jmy 
1 24. Get program and bring it with

you and have a chance to draw th3 
J big Swing. (See T. A. Squire’s 
i window).

\

Ï '
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ITT
pOR SALE— Two fine Axminster 
-v Rugs, -ten yards of wool carpet, 
three pair Chenille curtains, velour 
couch, kitchen cabinet taible, pic- 
lures, oil paintings, work bench, 
numerous other articles. Apply 136 
Sheridan. • ' • A|39
vT
VOUTH for office position wanted 

by The Watson Mfg. Co. M|43

SiyTANTED—^^Buffers. Apply Crown 
Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited.

M|43
l

"Am’BD TO RENT—‘Small fur-
' ’ nished 'house or- apartment on 
errace Hill. Inquir* Geo. Yake. 
hone 926. Grandview P,0. N|W|43

TV1 ANTED— -Plow mounter» or 
T’ handy men and - 'blacksmiths’ 

Verity Plow €o., Limited. 
' M|43

helpers.

is
jglTANTED—A girl to. assist in gen- 
Si eral housework or woman for a 
tew hours daily. ’Apply Mrs. R. H. 
Seville, 3 Church St. : F143
— -------------tiilùa :—. ■« « ....!

T OST— Canadian Field . Artillery 
"v pin on Colbome St. or West 
Brantford. Valued as a keepsake. 
Reward upon return to Courier Of
fice. .. L|43up v • • - ;j.

■ ' ‘ >: ,• .;-y:
-

%
nfnnnnori

. HOLLOWAY-— In Brantford, on 
Sunday, July 24, William Holloway. 
Funeral from his late residence, 39 
Wlnnett St., on Wednesday, July 24, 
at 3.45. Intercut at Mt. Hope 
Cemetery. 

u : -
>. GRISWOULD—In CainsviRe, on 

Sunday, July 21, Barbara Griswould, 
widow of the 'fate John Griswould of 
Norwich, aged 74 years- Funeral 
from residence of her son, Harvey 
Griswould, Cafnsvllie, on Wednes
day the '24,th at one o’clock. Inter
ment at Norwich.

nWON—In Brantford on Monday 
July 22, Isabel Nixon, beloved wife 
.of S. C. Nixon, in her 63rd year. 
Funeral will take place Wednesday 
at 2 o’clock from per iate residence, 
62 West St. to Greenwood Cemetery.

1 acquaintances kindly 
intimation.

Friends and 
accept this

- REID & BROWN
Futierraf Directors and 

Embalmers 
•14-816 Colbome St,A M

H. B. BECKETTi
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

III DALHOUSIB STREET v 
Ptome ttf, S * 4 Darling 64

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
eral Directors and Embalmers 

r* Successors to H. S. Peirce 
IS Colbome Street

""31
SUR: _____

t and cocateous Serviçe, day 
1 night Both phones 200. 
THORPE. O. J. THORPE

For Sale?

: A-

Houses $18,000, $9,®-00, and 
‘$4,660, $4,666, $3,060, $3,000, 

- $2.660.'$2,000, 11,06, $1,075.

Apply

G. Coulson
Commercial Chambers.

T

UPHOLSTERING
k All kinds of Upholstering 
h Williman A Hollburake 
[ Phone 1ST. 2 and 4 Darling St, 
’ Opera House Block

i:
Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
.. —TRY IT ONCE— ^

THONE517 'T

I NOTICE
Ü all other methods have failed, go 
to Or. E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprac
tor, 222 Dalhoueie St., for a perman
ent cure lor any disease.
Ito drugs, no knife, only natural 
l._______ .-mstbode,

‘-1 s
I

:
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i «

I

a
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J. M. Young & Co.
"QUALITY FIRST”

JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE

JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE
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Eat less
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d more; to EutiSjb 

feidll Starve
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SALE

at
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1 I

did quality == 
:ood black, ==

$2.35
ort sleeves,

15c !
hort or no 
yokes, sizes 5

. 29c
ns, dainty 
med, slip-

$1.00 ■
es, gingham 
ors, stripes 
[years. Sale —

$1.19 i
Jnderskirts, 
)idery, lace 2j| 
.all lengths, —

$1.29 i 
r Wed- |
ng
ide, French 
;y, regular

$1.75 a
Ik and Wool 
d for elder-

$1.50
wide, splen- 
mended for gg" 
igg blue and

$2.79 i
3 patterns,
1 89c

Table
ach =

, 54-inch 
en center 
8.00 each.

1.98
liters

18x50 in

49c
elling

mg, 18 in.
For gener-

19cJ

S CABIN LIFE
k camp hotels, built’ 
runk railway, in pic- 
in Algonquin Pairk, 
popular with those 

|t. restful, exclusive 
holi-

| cabin hotels have a 
be or meeting place, 
pximity are the log 
cedar logs with the 
nt^al lodge and cab- 
ably furnished, and 
Leniences with bath- 
d cold water- Camp 
Band Lake, ten miles • 
tnd Inn, Algonquin 
lituated in a delight- 
Ises the heart of the 
f-doors. Limited ac- 
vailable an«J full par- 
ad on application to 
k Agent, Or to C. E. 
rt Passenger Agent, 
oronto*- - i '

or a summer
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Mm 15-INNING GAME
AT POLO GROUNDS

Yanks and Browns Battled 
Until Darkness Stopped 

Contest

LIQUOR DISAPPEARS 
FROM OFFICER’S VAULT

Inspector Mousseau Was to 
Test Stuff He Had 

Seized

SCHOOL CHILDREN
SHOT TO DEATH

Had Gathered Around a 
_Bread (Wagon Crying: 

“We Are Starving”

/I iPRAISES WPS i

♦“Splendid Day For France,” 
Says Gen. Gouraud to 

His Men

New York, July 23 —New York 
and St. Louis played a 15-inning 4- 
4 tie here yesterday, the game being 
called on account of darkness." New 
York tied the score in the ninth in
ning on singles by Hannah and Gl! 
hooley, and a fumble by Demmitt. 
After that Houck and Keating, the 
closing pitchers, twirled great ball. 
Score :

Windsor, July 23—More than two 
gallons of liquor seized by License 
Inspector Mousseau during a Satur
day night raid on an alleged “blind 
pig’’ has disappeared from the In- .

, specter’s vault In the Victoria build- have' only now 'become t known 
Ing on Ouelette avenue. through an interpretation In the

When Inspector Mousseau opened Refctfsrat. It appears that e crowd 
the vault this morning to “test” thd ^ women and; children watching the 
evidence against the alleged viola- ioadmg of the bread wagon for the 
tor of the Ontario Temperance Act, yk0(ia works, began to cry, “We 
he discovered the loss. Until the are starving; We also want bread t“ 
iquor-ls located Ho action can be Suddenly an infantry patrol ai>- 

taken in the police court açàinst __ j rwithnnt livin'? an orHpr,h, proprietors of the .ll.p.d-blipd ^%“V«XeS,st“r" S.

Only two other persons, besides of warning fired a volley trom
the inspector, bave the combination behind #h»- crowd, killing five chil- 
of the vault, but these men, the In- fren 'between the ages of 10 and 
spector believes, are above sus- 13 and severely -wounding tour men 
plclon. and two women. One man died.

Zurich, Swtzerland, July 23.—De- 
foils of the brutal murder ot five 
scbojol children and the wounding 
of six others at Pylsen,, on June 21,By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 22.—General Gouraud 
the commander on the front east of 
Rheims, where the Germans in their 
offensive last week were stopped by 
a stone wall defense, issued the fol
lowing to his army the day after the 
Gefman offensive was checked:

“To the Soldiers of the Fourth
R. H. E.

St. Louis—
... 000002020000000—4 11 '2 

New York—
*army:

“On July 14, you crushed the ef-. 
fort of fifteen German divisions sup
ported by ten more. Their orders 
were to reach the Marne that 
ing.

000110011000000—4 14 0 
Batteries, Wright, Houck and 

Nunamaker; Thormahlen, Flnneran 
Keating and Walters, Hannah, O’
Connor.You stopped them just where 

we decided to engage them and win 
that battle.

“You have the right to be proud; 
you heroic infantry machine 

advanced positions 
gave the signal that the attack had 
been begun and'broken up; you avia
tors who flew overhead; you battal
ions and batteries who crushed it; 
you ot the staffs who so carefully 
prepared the battlefield.

“It is a hard blow for the enemy 
and it is a splendid day for France. 
I count upon you for the same re
sult whenever the enemy dares attack 
you and with all my heart as a sol
dier I thank you.” —

AT WASHINGTON 
Washington made a clean sweep 

of the series of four games 'with Chi
cago by winning the final yesterday 
by 3 to 2 in 10 innings, 
hits allowed the visitors by Harper 
were scattered. Singles by. Foster, 
Milan and Shanks scored the win
ning run. Score: R. H E
Chicago . . 0100000010—2 6 1
Washington. 0011000001—3 12 1

Batteries, Benz and Schalk; Har 
per and Picinch.

f

gun-
who. ners of

The six

Willow the Wisp
By Archie P. McKishnie.

A vivid tale of the great Canadian North Woods. ! 
The chief character is a young man who comes to the 
woods from the city, wrecked in mind and body. By ; 
wholesome outdoor life and adventure he builds him- j 
self up, regains his health and hopefulness and makes 
his fortune from a great wild animal preserve.

AT BOSTON
Boston shut out Detroit yesterday. 

In the first game, Bush had the bet
ter of James in a 10-inning pitching 
duel. In the tenth with none out. 
Bush walked and took third on 
Hooper’s single to right. Walker’s 
bad throw enabling Bush to 
with the only run of the. game. Mays 
held the visitors to four hits in the 
second game, which Boston won by 
3 to 0. Kaillo’s wildness in the first 
resulted in one run. Scott’s single, a 
sacrifice hit and errors by (Manage 
and Owen Bush accounted for two 
runs in the 2nd inning. The scores:

First game:

•>

► BOARD OF CONCILIATION.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, July 22.—A board Of 

ci Id at ion has been established 
the Minister of 'Labor-to deal 
the dispute between 
General

con- score
by $1.35 i

with
the Canadian 

Electric Company and its 
employes. This is the first dispute 
since the publication

:

Ni
= 8

of the govern
ment’s manifesto with regard to 
labor and the parties have 
agreed to take STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREDetroit. . . 0000000000—? *1 

Boston . . ..0000000001—1 6 1
Batteries, James and Spencer; J. 

Bush and Agnew.
Second game:

■mutually
. . advantage of the

machinery of the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act and apply for a 
board. The industry is not 
which necessarily falls 
scope of the act.

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE STREET.

> ;
- ’PHONE 569. '

_ R. H. E.
Detroit..................000000000—0 4 3
Boston.............. 12000000X—3 7 0

Batteries, Kallfo and Yelle; Mays 
and Schang. t

one
within the 

The names of the 
appointees will be published later

wwv
==~ mm

8: In All The 
i; Bly Leagues

AGREE TO INTERVENE. It Works! Try It
”50®! V.y Courier Leased Wire

London, July 22.—A I 
! despatch to The Times I 

from Tokio, d#ted July 17. | 
I quotes a repoVt that . the | 
I Selyu-Kai party is yielding 1 

and will accept the Gov- I 
cirnmcnt’s proposals re- I 
garding int. p etition. It is I 
added that tip! Government I 

_ has forbidden the press to | 
j§ report moretheut of troop# j 

and othfir Material in- | 
formation.. A--meeting of j 
army, navy and finance"! 
ministers was to have been j 
held on July '18 to complete f 
arrangements for financing I 
and provisioning the Ja- I 
panese forces.

■ A Peking despatch of § 
July 17 to The Times says | 
that the character of ,ithe § 
contemplated Allied action S 
at Vladivostok h'as caused | 

. satisfaction there. The | 
•Allies, it is believed In Ee- j 
king, cannot do better for 1 

• the moment, than to aid I 
the Czecho-Siovaks by oc- I 
hunyine Vladivostok. Thus 
supported the Czechs can 
proceed against-the Bolshe
vik!. knowing that effective 
reinforcements will be 
available should the task 
prove more difficult than 
anticipated.

Er iraioou news spreads rapidly, and 
druggists-here are kept busy dls- 

! pensing freezoae, the ether discov
ery o| a Cincinnati man, Which is 
said to loosen aqy corn so it lifts out 
with the finders. ' . t

I Ask any pharmacy for a quarter 
! ounce ef fttVezonc, which wHI cost 

very little! but to said, to be sufficient 
| to rid one's feet of every hard or 

soft corn or callus.
You apply just a few drops on the 

tender, aching corn and instantly the 
I soreness is relieved, and soon the 
| corn is -so shriveled that it lifts out 

without pain. It is a sticky substance 
i which dries when applied and never 
I inflames or even irritates the ad

joining tissue.
This discovery will prevent ttm'i- 

! sands of deaths apnually from lock
jaw and infection heretofore result- 

I ing from the suicidal habit pt cutting 
corns.

OIL STOVES Telle how to looeen a" eore,» 
tender corn so It lift#' 

out without peln.<
NEW LEAGUE

Won. Lost; P.C. 
24 .671

..49 29 .628
. .44 33 .S>7L
. .40 32
..40 37- .619
..34 42 .447
..26 44v .371

eMeyLCity . . .17 58 .tVt
Yesterday's Results r* 

Toronto 7 Baltimore 6. 
Binghamton 4, Buffalo 3. 
Binghamton 3, Buffalo 2 
Others not scheduled.

Games To-day 
Toronto at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Baltimore.
Others not scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

..56 29 " .659
31" .626
39 .*539 ■

. 42 .475
43 .449'
48 -.-.459
48 .'415
61 .414

M
'*f NEW PROCESS 

NEW PERFECTION 
STANDARD 
WICKLESS

Binghamton . ..49 
•Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Baltimore .
Newark ..
Buffalo ..
Syracuse .

.555 ! $

IMSShSEli*-.
=5■

i»

Do You Need Any of These ?Come in and let us Demonstrate to you that Our New 
Process is the most Economical and Efficient 

Oil Burning Stove on the Market

Howie’s /
Chicago .. ..
New York ..
Pittsburg . .
Philadelphia . . 38 
Cincinnati .. ..35

. .36 
. 34

St. Louis .. ..36
Yesterday’s Results 

Pittsburg 7, Boston 2. . (
Others not scheduled.

Games To-day /-'V
Pttteburg v. Brooklyn, at Toroii-

'4-

. 52 

. 44 2.25Stoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr. .V.Boston .. , 
Brooklyn ..

«

up 1

Do Not Let Insects 
Destr oy Your Pla nts 

and Shrubs
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY

1
Gto. •X» *■

MAOthers not scheduled. \-r '
, AMERICAN LEAGUE >

Won. Lorit: E«C.i 
34. -618
42 .543
41 ! .531
40 ...529
46 -.459
47 .453

37 48 .435
50 .419

-
SIGNALS OF DEFEAT.

Uy Courier Leaeed Wire
London, July 22.—(Via Reuter's 

Ottawa Agency).—Tne newspapers 
expose the absurdity of the Gw 
apologies for re-crossing the M; 
and remark that the flurried 
foolish, attempt» to disguise disaster 
are the most significant and the 
most welcome signals that could be 
made from Berlin at this particular 
moment for grave defeat has been 
imposed on the enemy, who dares 
not both for political and inability 
reasons, contemplate failure.

The Crown Prince Is fighting 
furiously between the Marne and 
Rheims and is ruthlessly Sacrificing 
the rearguards to prevent, ' a roiit. 
It is suggested that General Luden- 
dorff’s • arrogant under-valuation of 
thé Allied offensive powers is due 
to his belief In 
cently published 
General Focii and hjj

I'1Boston......................55
Cleveland .. .. 50 
Washington . . 47 
New* York . . .45
St. Louis..............39
Chicago. -t .. .. 39 
Philadelphia. .
Detroit..................... 36

Yesterday's Results 
Washington 3, Chicago 2.
Boston t, Detroit 0.
Boston 3," Detroit 0.
New York 4, St. Louis 4, < 
Others not scheduled.

Gaines-To-day • 4
Detroit at Boston. T
Chicago at Washington. "*^^A 
St. Louis at New York. • ~TV 
Clevelan dat Philadelphia., •

tJ !

1
man
arne
and

IFolding 
Clothes Bars

—y m[ :
Wringers

$5 up 60c UP .

ARSENATE OF LEAD 

SLUG SHOT 
BUG DEATH *fli

Folding Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash

PARIS GREEN 
LAND PLASTER 
BLACK LEAF 40 

WHALE OIL SOAP 
ARSENATE OF LIME SPRAY PUMPS

J.
-,

$1.38 upClothes Baskets
MR. ALEXANDER McMORDlE, 

the Federal secretary of the Letter 
Carriers oT Canada, who is ta touch 
with the let hr carriers throughout 
the Dominion.
Toronto letter carriers 
Monday morning, while1 the Tetter 
carriers of Winnipeg walked , put 

Leo Foote, an Indian boy of Pres- Friday. Other cities throughout 
■cott, fell out of bed in his sleep and Canada will likely follow suit imrne- 
fracturtng his neck, died instantly, dlately.-'

-r- ■ i »» -

»

IA thousand metal workers In 
Winnipeg struck, deciding unani
mously to wait no longer for' the' 
finding of the Royal Commission ■ oh 
their demand for higher wages.

Richard Lynch, Jun., 23 years of 
age, was fatally burned at the Im
perial Oil Company’s plant Sar
nia, it Is believed by a blowbutx: from 
the furnace. 1

Douglas & Roy
7 George St. v Both Phones, 882

Boards, Etc., Etc. !Over 400 of the 
wâfked

the nonsense re
in Germany about 

rtierves. W. S. STERNE :out

i120 Market St Hardware.
iwe»-
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L better knowreactionary whjgs and tories, who Jarrold argues, to assure the swJ-j family, 'but they

have no use for the capitalist mid- frnge to women, hut It does^ not what they are d't
die class .' leave them with a political program The demand will have tne support

An entirely different task was now that they have the vote of every far-sighted capitalist, he
taken by Mrs Vetliick Lawrence Cannot Change Functions. I believes, and the opposition of every 
and her followers., v Vo got support Throughout the campaigns for far-sighted workingman and union- 
from the domestically dissatisfied suffrage, there has (been a failure on let. Factory owner» with sense will 
of both sexes by harping on the dll' both sides to see the difference be- he glad to have the state build free 
flevities of obtaining divorce and tween changing the status of woman asylums for the care of children dur- 
th.e injustices of the married wo and changing her function. The ing the day, so that their mothers 
men’s property act. status of women has been low, they Jean compete with mein in the labor

The contention that the vote was have suffered from restrictions and market. ;/xWj
women’s inherent right as a human 'disadvantages against which they The result of this system of equal
being, who should have true equality had good cause to complain. The wages will be to flood th@<labor mar-
with "nier, before the law, brought I function of woman is primarily whatlket and lower wages. Men will get
in many philosophical radicals of her physical and mental characteris- less and women will probably not 
the outworn school that considers tics have made It and Mr: Jarrold -get more. At present the capitalist 
political power *a cure-all for indus- doubts whether it can be changed by is compelled by public opinion, or- 
trial-and other non-political ills. act of parliament and is inclined to ganlzed labor •and his own conscience 

Depended on Chivalry believe ft shouldn’t be if it can. to pây a man wages that will support
Along with these was the some- “Reaction from the strenuous year a family in some fashion. He Is 

what ludicrous - doctrine, present-id of the trenches may breed a gener- compelle1 to do ;the same,- to a large 
with fufocici ness of detail by an tion of men who will wish to stay at extent, < :• women, -because the aver- 
other "I M? s. Pankhurst’s dauglx- .home to mind the children,” he age wo . • woman has' dèmeone de
ters. that women should have the «ays, "but even this disposition will pendent c , \er. i:m ,
votfc to save the country from con- not make them better mothers than Goo-nye to Bcrnples.
trol of a manhood undermined by the women.” Under -the equal-wage-for-equal
lothsome and unmentionable dis- The one constructive argument work scheme the employer could bid 
oases. “After all,-* Mr. Jarrold among all the contentions used in goodbye to his conscientious scruples 
comments, “quite a considerable the suffrage campaign Mr. Jarrold to the matter and pay only what a 
section cl the community is free finds to be the demand for equal pay glutted labor market compelled him 

not argue from these diseases.” for men and women doing equal to pay. Not all the power of union-
the vote Despite this departure from ail work. This le about all that Is ’left ism could forée the wage Higher than 

should be granted so that ambitious, that Is considered ladvlikc, the sut- out of the suffrage arsenal for use this. v ,
young -women might have an equal fragists depended on the chivalry of in a campaign by a woman seeking a In short, “it Is mere idiocy to talk 
opportunity with men in the profes- the men of England to prevent ti> ; seat in parliament. ‘ Of the economic freedom of women
sions. One of her daughters in- use of the only effective arguments Should Investigate Carefully. at a time When no workingman is 
ierested in social work, contended against suffrage; those based ni “The economic freedom which in the enjoyment of economic free
that the vote would alleviate the women’s mentality and on their men enjoy” ought to be looked in- dom. The thing does not exist and
misery of the slums, by giving a It*, physical disabilities. to closely, the writer advises, before has not existed for years.”

a tog wage to working woftten. This The. hodge-podge of Ul-assorted it is adopted. “Women may wish to The result of such a program
last appeal brought support , from claims and. arg ments sufficed Mr substitute foj; dependence on the will be to divide the forces of pro-

vague thing called feminism. Now 
that suffrage is granted and out of 
the way, he is trying to understand 
this bigger and more troublesome 
movement.

Ml Will WOMEN.
tret,”I ■ IVA

BRANT Theatre REX Theatre
Special Feature Attractions.No One Knows VVliat.

“The difficulty about feminism is 
that no one knows what it means,” 

vi tv ii a t ‘Ail tt «X is the complaint of Douglas Jarrold,
lolin Bull bees Little Unity jonc of the keenest publicists In

of Demand Among the» England, voiced in an article in the01 Liemana Ajnong tne F,ngV:sh Review, entitled “The Fetm-
r RIT Sex Inist Movement, Its Dangers and Its

------- — Difficulty.”
DISTRUSTS EFFECTS The suffrage campaign gave a

specious semblance of unity and or
ganization to the woman’s move
ment, he holds All the woimen 
that were asking for anything at ail 
were asking for the vote, and tço 
British public supposed that they 
therefore all wanted the same 
thing. The variety of arguments 
used, however, convinces Mr. Jar
rold that the women were hitting at 
various nails with the same ham 
mer, and that they pounded their 
own thumbs more than they re
alized.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED- 
NESDAY

?

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED
NESDAY.

WM. S. HART
in the tense dramatic story

“Shark Monroe”

Carol HoUaway and 
Wm. Duncan

In the Sensational Blue Rib
bon Production

“The Tenderfoot”
; 15th Chapter

“The Eagle’s Eye” Saucy Madeline
A Laugh From Stait to 

Finish.

i )

Of Equal Wages and Eco
nomic Freedom Issues 

Likely to Arise
T. Montgomery Flagg’s

GIRLS YOU KNOW THE BULL’S EYE *1

The Musical DeWitts
Novelty Musical Offering.

Za2ïpE0rpLi2?De 

Acrobatic Novelty
COMING THURSDAY, FRI- ÜÉ 

DAY AND SATURDAY. 5g.

LINA CÀVALIERI H
.In the vivid Drama of Love === 

and thrills g

“Love’s Conquest” jfü

With the women of England pre
paring to cast their first votes, the 
men of England are standing hy. 
offering free advice and wondering 
what the women will do wfth the 
vote John Bull never was over
confident. in the political acumen of 
his women folk, and now he is won
dering whether he wàs not a trifle 
rush' end hasty In arming them 
with a power that he has not him
self quite learned to handle.

John has discovered 
things about suffrage that the avar- 
nce fanedian has overlooked He 
knows, for example, that the vote, 
is not the real thing the thoughtful 
women of hie parish are after. Back 
of the suffrage agitation was

e. i;
$ i

Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Robert Warwick
—IN—

“The Mad Lover”
A Thrilling Story of Human

Interest.

i*
Bi Asked Equal Chance.

Mrs. Ponkhv.Tst and her followers 
argued—when they did 
with brickbats—thati

I
iHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHimiiiiiinpseverali

pi
grees Labor leader» will inevitably 
fihd themselves in conflict with the 
'feminists and the clashing of these 
votes Will leave political' power ex
actly where It is to-day, in the hands 
of a reactionary class of employers 
and Interest collectors.

I #m*tSrmvTr?s»f»iyr; V-llw

II Music and |
11 Drama

THE BRANT.

■

n
j1

//• 5s
Better Opportunities.

The way out is not to try to con
vert women immediately to an eco
nomic program, Mr. Jarrold believ-1 A novel and striking acrobatic 
es. They -have had little economic Performance is that given at the 
experiences and are more likely to be Brant theatre the .first of this week 
.reactionary or too wildly radical ]lbT the Zanzibar troupe, a company 
than to be of real assistance to pro- of €lffkt trained athletes skilled in 
gress in the near future. Emphasis balancing and acrobatic feats of an 
should be laid, he thinks, on giving unusually exacting nature. The of- 
women better opportunities for qdu- 'feting was one which won loud ap- 
cation and by bringing such women Plâuse at both . performances 
as must work into the labor union ferday. William 8. Hart is 
to learn the tactics of industrial ac- more a “good bad-man” in his latest 
tion. Artcraft production “Shark Monroe’’

Whatever may ultimately come of ln Which he portrays the somewhat 
agitations for changing or abolish- unusual role of a rough and ready 
ing the family, it will continue to be seaman whose better nature is slow

in making itself felt. Another of the 
popular James Montgomery Flagg 
cartoon series “Girls You Know,” is 
an attraction on the program, as is 
also the fifteenth episode of “The 
Eagle’s Eye.”

■
■

l

I

The Balance of T
V ,Ü

■

m yes-
once

Advertising’s Responsibility for its Adverse Condition*

: ■ the central institution of stociety for 
the next 60 years, at least. Women’s 
politics, as well as men’s politics, 
should be based on that fact. It 
must center its thoughts on educa
tion and on such obviously necessary 
changes as housing reform, the re
duction of infant mortality some sort 
of communal control of production 
and distribution. A net increase in 
the real wealth of the family is more 
important than any theoretical. - gain 
of rights.

’ ,. j- w
t \ “Trade follows the Flag” the economists used to tell us.

I£ “Trade fallows the Advertising” is the truer and more modern version.
_ The advertising of yesterday is responsible for a share of the unfavorable 

trade balance which Canada has in 
the American manufacturer which 
Canadian market, i

It would be inconceivable, of course, even 
without advertising, that two peoples living on 
each side of an invisible boundary line for three 
thousand miles, speaking the same language, 
with the same, habits, commercial and personal, 
should not trade with each other. Add to this 
the fact that this invisible boundary line is
pierced by scor.es of railways and other trans- swings heavily towards 
portation lines. Put on top, the acknowledged the international line?

Tariffs will not balance geography, transportation facilities 
and good and needed merchandise—plus ADVERTISING

«
j ■1*

v
uffi II£ !
• : :
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THE REX. fi
Carol Holloway and William Dun

can, who won popularity with local 
motion picture fans in the serials 
“The Fighting Trail” and

the United States today—the advertising of 
has enabled Him to capture a big slice of the

*

“Ven
geance and the Woman,” and the 
five reel production in “Deadshot 
Baker,” are seen at the Rex the 
first of this week in another grip
ping western picture, “The Tender
foot,”-adapted from one of Alfred 
Henry Lewis’ “Woltville” stories. 
Adventure and comedy are happily 
'blended In “The Tdnderfoot,” which 
Is as entertaining a picture as has 
struck this burg in many moons. The 
Musical Dewitts have an original 
novelty offering replete with clever 
musical numbers. “Sàuicy" Madeline ’ 
Is a rollicking Mack Sennett comedy, 
while thp latest episode of the west- 

serial “The Bull’s Eye,” featur
ing 'Eddie Polo and Vivian Reed, will 
hold the Interest of all following 
the thread of the etory.

ai 1I»
LOOKING FOR SUB.]

leadership of the one people in the field of spec
ialized and intensive manufacturing—and cap 
the climax by the fact that the more numerous, 
the richer, and the more highly specialized peo
ple are the greatest advertisers in the other 
country.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Boston, July 22.—All the facili

ties at . the command of abhe first 
na’ipl districts were I brought into 
play to-day ln a search of New Eng- 
land wafers for the German submar
ine whiejt attacked and sank three 
barges yesterday off Cape Ood with
in view of the Orleans shore. Though 
the port of Boston was not closed,

' merchant ships and other unprotect
ed craft were warned of the danger 
■of leaving the harbor.

A feature of the attack yesterday 
near Orleans was the fact that the 
submersible opened fire . without 
warning. In all other reported cases 
of attack on an American coastwise 
boat warning was given.

i
;
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Is it any wonder that the trade balance
the American side ofp *

I
1 era

ÈS

You can’t sleep in theSleeplessness. ■■■■■■
stillest night If your digestion Is bad. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla —It strengthens the 
stomach and establishes that condition ln 
which sleep rbgtilarly, comes, and is sweet

*à
tf

Postmen went on strike at Vic-, 
tiria, Vancouver, New Westminster 
and Winnipeg.

—....— " .. -
Canada has no world balance against her. 

Canada is selling more than she is buying. Can
ada has changed since 1914 from a debtor to a 
creditor nation, but today Great Britain is run
ning a “charge” account in Canada. She will 
pay her bill after1 the War, and so this country 
lias not now the gold to pay the United States 
for the difference between . her sales, which 
amounted to $280,616,330.00, and her purchases- 
of $664,219,653.00 in the fiscal year ending 
March 31st, 1917. That’s where the unfavorable * 
trade balance comes in. That’s why your Can
adian money, or credit, is marked down % per 
cent thte minute it crosses the international line.

War Boards may establish their edicts and 
by artificial restrictions may rectify the situ
ation to some extent, but the people and the 
manufacturers have a remedy greater in effect 
than the authority and power of any War 
Board.

The American manufacturer has bought 
and paid for his Canadian market. He has 
made the goods the people want. He has over
come the tariff in his production costs or has 
brought his factory into Canada. He competes 
with Canadian-made goods in quality and in 
price. ' ''' '

—
:
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FrL Sat. July 25. 26, 27

FAMOUS RUSSIAN 
MAGICAL COMPANY

On Their Tour over the United States and Canada will give

SE RUSSIAN MAGIC- 
ART OF 
=• PUBLIC 

toeing and

1.
,—i |

( He has 'studied Canadian needs, put him- 
in a position to supply them, and thep he 
told—and has kept on tolling—the Canâ- 
people about his product through the daily 

spapers of the country. He has been a 
larger advertiser in Canadian newspapers than 
the Canadian manufacturer himself.

Everything—and—more—which the Amer
ican ’manufacturer has accomplished in Canada 

the grasp of the Canadian manufactur
er, but be must adopt some similar methods. 
He mtist-among other things—ADVERTISE.

:

■
,

Four

THE MAGICAL WO 
IANS SURPASS. .1» TH1

O O J
» be

Seots 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
SEAÇÿ ïfOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DfcUG STORE.

-3=^A-X1,=

A full
t..
f| ’4 is -üI
*
i .

iVIFFTlvir.r, i
“Buy my goods because they are made in Canada” alone won’t win the favor pf the Cana

dian to goods of home manufacture. There must be something more. Even producing goods of 
like quality and price won’t do. The public must know about both the quality and the price. Adver
tising is the great aid which the Canadian manufacturer needs today — advertising in the news
papers of the territory in which his goods are sold. He likely will find the trail blazed by 
Amçrican competitor in the same line.

m

; ‘-------------

WEDNESDAY JULY 24th
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Now while the war is on, and there is no si gn of peace—now while the world’s master minds 
are peering into the future to discern the things to' come—now when all business, all manufactur
ing, all trade, is confronted with evolution—which may mean revolution—now is the time for the 
Canadian manufacturer to win the..Canadian people by showing that his goods have other virtue 
besides being “Made in Canada,’^ —-

A
AT 7.15 P.M. SHARP

” ,’s 1-2 Mile Bicycle Race, 
s’ Tug-of-War — 10 Girls. 
i’s Half-Mile Running Race.

g and

E 1
;NT 2-— 
NT 3.—¥ '1I• t

Race—No Special Machines. 
s 1 Spoon Race- ’

«i’s Quarter-Mile Fortbâ" Drîbbïfeite.
— —17—One-Mile Bicycte 

cle Race.
-Mile Bicycle Race.

Of course, you can’t take care of orders ahead. Of course, you’re short of l^jbor and raw 
materials. Things will change, labor and materials will be in plenty, selling will come back to the 
basis of perhaps more severe competition than before, and the article which the people have learn
ed to know by name, and are accustomed to use, will be the one they will stick to, and buy, and use, 
in the days when evolution—or revolution—will come to Canadian business.

>

;
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ike and ^
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And advertising- will do more than build your business. It will build your 

country. It will encourage your countrymen to buy more of their country’s pro
ducts. It will reduce your country’s foreign debit balance. For your < 
after all, is only the aggregation of yourself and the rest of us. Adverti 
day is therefore the business and the patriotic duty of the Canadian mànui 
and distributor. ... , ... ^.......... .......... .........
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" ILORD RHONDDA
LOVED EMPIRE j

l***1

*7| ANARCHY MHS
.~kr— mm si
MÀBCHING ON. * « * UL.1VII Ul

Ripp» rs
l#’ ;v Eof Holland

0&W Dutch cartoonist; -wKose 
I sketches of ‘^hrectilcti-

' r; keit" are now appwtrtfirto
* newspapers in Canada, has Ijvi’th a foeman fierce 

made mental neutrality impossible hear the ' sweet 
for everyone who believes that be of the Yankee Ugodle, 
has a message. It is i trite saying hbys are» mirohing on. They come 
now that of the Allies Raemaekers, marching from the p>airies, front the 
who was almost unknown tietdre th* woo dir and templed hills, they are*«. ,w r*gt s^faffïïrgW
that the Germans would rather V1 ose --g6t their hearth on bringing hack 
a great battle it, tiy that losé, they that ecalp 0f -K«lser BiU’s—our boys 
could lay hands on the artlst-DutW are marching on. Oh,- the Kfciser 
man. It cannot be too often réitérât- and his minions laughed the Yankee 
Tk‘ lhBt th„ fpia0n‘ whv hnstsioscornT’aU dependence onoar
ed, however, that the reason J helping was an Allied hope forlorn;
"Kultur” has placed a high pfW6 but our feet will soon be treading on 
upon him is not merely becansC, wtttt tile sore All-Hi,ghëst «dm—onr troys 
brutal frankness, he has depicted are marching - obi We could never

al zsztsrszsiMouifni“o“because there Is no gainsaying the lBeae(1 vessels with the y derwater 
inexorable# truth embodied -m his car- ^oat, tmt a million boys "have land- 
toons. , ed, keen to get the Prussian goat—

Louis Raemaekers spent his early «ar hoys are marching on.. Goon 
years* at Roermond, in Holland, and tBey'n put éomb -peï> And ginger to 
atterwâbd studied hrt in1 Amsterdam that weary, dragging scrap; they 
and Brussels. BCforfe the war he was wljj show . the • Hohen-'Ifndens what 
Hvlng quietly wlth his wè mean by western snap,A and it
Haarlem, the heart JtfWgaa*, they can catch the kaiser-they will 
Where he was contentedly ng gpol, hlg frow.„ing map— our Boys

days after thé War began, he drew * every one with high ambi-
his first cartoon, ‘JChristendom After H,.. y0Zag and dauntless

sztSlV3&& -
S”! Ü“rA3L,“; C.MwUo. M fa#.1 Impend-Ittd1 at onm "i^aetea erice Day was held yesterday In 
Amsterdam, attfl atonce French cities: Xn-Parlsthe ceremon-

7tXmfigure tos begari with a -Te Déum at the 
$3* orTontcti n^hr Belgian church, -at which many gov-
S“ ï “.îSKSS W. ««= present.
behind the mere pictorial comment 
on the war was a man Who thought 
and wrought with a deep and un
compromising conviction &e to right 
end wrong. The leading newspapers, 
first of Holland, then of the Coatln- 
nt and Great Britain, reproduced his 

sketches. Quick to recognise the 
significance of his work, the German 
authorities did all In their power to 
suppress It, and, falling In this, used 
every form of Intrigue# at hand to 
silence him. They charged bim-Wlth 
endangering Dutch neutrality^ they 
plft a price on hts head, and he was, 
continually threatened with the veh- 
geance of the central powers. Then 
Raemaekers removed with his family 

Canadian organization has pleasant to a suburb qf Ismdon. The English 
memories of Lord Rhondda as a pdblic accorded him S *urm Wel- 
host. His love of the citisens of the come. Great crowds thronged toe 
Overseas Dominioins was never dis- galleries where htir cartoons were tec- 
played in more kindly fashion than hibited. Later, in Paris, he was pre- 
during the tour of the Victoria Gol- Minted with the Cross of toe Legion 
lege Glee Club of Toronto, which of Honor and was given a reception 
visited the British Isles on the eve of at the Sorbonne, wmch ir sald t» be 
hostilities in 1914. For a day he the highest purely intellectual honor 
made toe Canadians his guests at hts Europe can confer. . ™ _
country* Beat near Cardiff. He has a wonderful record for ln-

David A. Thomas was not Pood dustry, fbr he has drown morotowi 
Controller then, and it was with 6fiO cartoons since the wr 
groat glee that he watched the em- There is scarcely a phase of 
bryo lawyer and Methodist preacher «Û, military,
empty every available bottle of stone brush and pencil have not made tneir 
ginger while toe magnate and toe cdmment, and a line 
notables of Cardiff and Newport seldom altered.
quaffed other beverages at his great ’To nndeimtand Raemaekero fully, 
dinner in honor of the forty choris- ope must ffrot understand, Por
ters from toe Dominion, -v -,......... mans;- Civilisation expects implicit

Although plain Mr. Thomas then, obedience to toe accepted code by *11 
the deceased Lord Rhondda was Itsdevotees. Now zome 
known by reputation to his guests had ytoentel picture of the Oermana. 
as a man of great consequence and surviving from
they came In great trepidation hut peacefully Inclined. Industrious folk, 
remained to “sing their heads off,” as students, philosophers, ^fficlent 
as they expressed it, for the great merchant», and - domesticated men 
friend of Canada. He took them in and women. But ^ "
motor cars all over the countryside stand the modern Gmunan, and, so 
and city and to the mines. They de- sbon as the war broke out and we 
scended one of the pits and sang tor obkan tO reason from cause te eneot, 
toe Cambrian men at work down 
■there. ■' , . >\ ■ ,> V s

All unconsciously he was cement
ing toe ties of Empire, for when.toe 
glee men hurried out of Germany 
to escape internment they brought, 
back to Canada » memory of the 
"Welsh Goal King” as toe, man wlu* 
g*ve them toe best day of their 
liVee. Before now toe club would , 
hive returned to sing again for him. 
afid bis Welshmen, 4f they had not 
gone back by twos and threes as 
volunteers to fight, and some o 
them to die. for the Empire on whose 
behalf he has now given his ltf£

Canadian Singers Tell of His 
Hospitality.

TOURED BRITISH ISLES

Now the French and British sol
diers who have held the toe so long, 
who -have-wrestled till they’re weary 

and strong, 
reverberations 

songs;—our

Nffe ShrKi.'0IVCllvVC ijaflCilItX«
'**' tor’s Learns \

LAND IS DEVASTATED
Criminals Beirnr Released

10

Was Alarmed Over Daugh
ter’s Condition — Im

provement Wonderful
The Kindness of His Treatment of 
toe Victoria. College Glee Club Was 
Tyjfical of the Late Food Con
troller of Great Britain, Who 

Was a Leading Liberal.
HE late Lord Rhondda Was 

well known in this country 
before 'the war as he always 
showed a great interest in 

Canada. He was as ardentdn his love 
of the Empire as he was in his Lib
eralism, and regarded our Dominion 

part of a great federation of tree 
nations. He never thought of us as 
"a colony.” He end Lloyd George 
wère the two Wutstandlng men that 
Wales gave to help save Great Bri
tain in the greatest crisis of their 
national history. Both these extra
ordinarily successful organizers were 
Welshmen and Liberals.- At least one

"Yes, Tanlac has certainly been a 
wonderful help to my daughter, for 
she not only gained ten pounds on 
three bottles but she is really in bet
ter h.eal'th than she has been in a 
good long time,” said Mrs. Elmira 
Plouffe, who lives at 36 Chateau- 
guay street, Hull, the other day.

"For about 18 months,” she con
tinued, “my daughter had been suf 
fering from a stomach trouble, and 
although I had given her a lot of 
medicine she never improved at all. 
Her appetite failed, and on going to 
the table she would just take a bite 
or two of this and that and never 
would eat a good hearty meal, 
looked like she couldn’t relish a 
thing, and what little she forced 
down always disagreed with her so, 
that she was in great distress for 
'hours afterwards. She said that hey 
food just seemed to lodge right i*i 
her stomach where it would sour and 
fill her up so with gas that she com
plained of a tight heavy feeling and 
an awful pain in her side and chest. 
Sometimes after eating anything she 
would get right sick at the stomach, 
and she had heavy dull headaches all 
the time, 
weight and I was really worried over 
#her condition, for she complained of 
feeling tired and worn out and did 
not seem to have a bit of strength 
left.

:

T London, July 23.—Reuter learns 
from a Polish source that at a re
cent meeting of the Council of 
State at Warsaw the representative 
of the ’Inter*Party- Chib, which is 
the real exponent of public opinion 
in Poland, and Which comprises 
three-fourths of the èlédteü members 
of the council, declared that the 
Council of State does not represent 
the Polish nation. He proceeded: 
‘‘Ait a moment when the whole 
wopld recognizes the Polish question 
■■^■International one. the poli
tical aspirations of the Poles as just 

' And their realization as a necessary 
condition of . a new world based oh 
justice and liberty -at this thome-nt 
on iPollsh territory nothing 16 done 
by Governments of powers which 
are able to carry out their promises 
so prove that they have any real iu- 
tMifton of reconstructing ’ the Polish 
■Staww.-rw**;-*#!—-roff-w" I
MB ' HIM

asit

as an

She lost ten pounds in
COLLAPSE OF THE SAND BAGS.

Owing to the dryness of the weather In Paris the sacks that have been 
placed against the Notre Dame, have fallen down and impaired the 
image of ST Peter. These sacks were to save the statues from 
bursting shrapnel and' falling bombs.

-
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ii“ Pills1 gAneor tirnudfc ssc. PI’

I Ul.t-.y,-,.I had been reading so much about 
Tanlac that I finally decided to ge’ a 
bottle for her. Well, before she had 
finished her first bottle I could see 
that she was picking up and she cer
tainly began to brighten up and look 
better. She has taken three bottles 
so far, and It has done her a world 
of good already. She has such a fine 
appetite now that no matter what 
she eats she is never troubled with 
gas or indigestion like she was be
fore. She is gaining in weight right 
along, and 'tells me that she is ever 
so much stronger than she was be
fore she started taking Tanlac. I 
am much gratified at her great im
provement.” .

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson Drug Store; in Paris, by 
Apps Limited; in Mt. Vernon by A. 
Yoemans; in Middleport by William 
Peddle; in Onondaga by Neil Mc- 
Phadden.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

MUTINY IS GROWING.
Jf.y Courier Leased Wire

London, July 22.—(Çrltish wire
less service).—Very serious revolts 
and mutinies have occurred In Bo
hemia and Hungary. At Manaros- 
Szet 150 officers and 1,500 Czecho
slovaks who mutinied were shot 
and a further .3,000 arrested. From 
a reliable source news has come to 
hand that serious mutinies have 
taken place in Dataialtia »nd Bo
hemia. Jugo-91av soldiers have de
serted by the wholesale and escaped 
to the mountains after killing their 
officers and officials. Armed bands, 
completely organized, are said to be 
operating in some districts. *

’ *1*
¥<$> MmÜUi #:• » lîÿ, ,igt v|ÿf» 4 ■By Courier .Leased Wire

Ottawa, July 23.—To-day’s list of 
22 casualties reports three Canadian 
soldiers dead, one presumed drown
ed/ 17 wounded and one 111. The list 
for Western Ontario:—

■ Infantry: wounded, D. G. Fore
man, Bright, Ont.

Engineers: wounded, M. L. Val- 
way, Petrolea.

Mounted Rifles: wounded, H. J. 
HArris, I^gersoll.

DON’T WORRY’ABOUT"THAT 
i RtFlUBE

We fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brançlér'a 
Drug Store. Corner BSarket and Dal- 
housie streets.

■ÎSam

THE LITTLE TOTSe

H If they were able to talk 
they would certainly insist 
on j;he Purest of Milk.

We have pasteurized and 
raw milk, both guaranteed • - 

.for their richness and purity.

!
LORD RHONDDA.Honduras, which broke diplomatic 

relations with Germany on May 18, 
has now declared war against the 
Central Empire.

Two Americans captured by Mexi
can bandits are being held for ran
som in the Sierra Mountains, :3

I
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The Brantford City Dairy
aALL NIGHT D^IVERY 

17 Sarah Street./ ’Phone 57*.
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that cause wU* succeed. Victory

Iceland Wants Supplies.
- Iceland is feeling the pinch of a 

shortage of supplies and has sent a 
commission to London to make an 
agreement with the' Entente nktiotis 
for an exchange of commodities. 
They ask for a renewal of the com
mercial arrangement t^tween Iceland 
and Great Britain Which " 
in effect since 1916.

In connection with the negotia
tion, representatives of France, Italy 
and the United States have’also boon 
appointed to attend the eotifer 
' The island produces only flsh, mut

ton, wool and sheepskins. Such com
modities as cereals and other food
stuffs, as well as all manufactured 
goods have 1 to be imported. The 
main object of the agreement is, 
therefore, to provide reasonable ra
tions for the Icelanders in exchange 
for which, as well as fishing facilities 
in allied ports, Iceland 
sell to the Allies her products for a 
certain fixed and agreed price: •

The agreement, therefore, is pure
ly a matter of exchanged allied-and 
Icelandic products, and has no poli
tical significance whatever.
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Ï..Jto him is iaevitdMC.' For that view 
he is mote thaa wu encouragement to 
toe world; be is an dnspisatioo, as 
much, an inspiration as though the 
War had long since ceased and he 
were recording in bronse and marble 
toe glorious victory of civilisation,
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A recent attempt of the German 
press to stir up trbuNe in Denmark, 
by suggesting that Great Britain - is 
spending money on if “
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the object of separating Iceland front 
Denmark, to which she politically be
longs although she eh joys'practically 
home rule, is declared to be wlthott 
foundation Ip fact, v- - *- i'
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Count Della Somaglia. -resident 
resident^ died ht the age of a huh- of the Italian Red " Cross, died bn 
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E BRANT.
I striking acrobatie 
that given at the 

the first of this week 
ir troupe, a company 
d athletes skilled in 
acrobatic feats of an 
ting nature. The of- 
which won loud ap- 

. . performances yes- 
,m S. Hart is 
bad-man” in his latest 
ction "Shark Monroe” 
ortrays the somewhat 
if a rough and ready 
better nature is slow 

If felt. Another of the 
; Montgomery Flagg 
"Girls You Know,” is 
on the program, as is 
nth episode of “The

once

—^—
HE REX.
ray and William Dun- 
popularity with local 

■ fans in the serials 
“Ven- 

|e Woman,” and the 
action in “Deadshot 
keen at the Rex the 
keek in another grip- 
picture, “The Tender- 
[ from one of Alfred 

“Wolfville” stories, 
comedy are happily 

pe Tenderfoot,” which 
ing a picture as has 
fg in many moons. The 
Its have an original 
Ig replete with clever 
Brs. “Saucy Madeline” 
Mack Sennett comedy, 

It episode of the west- 
fe Bull’s Eye.” featur- 
I and Vivian Reed, will 
rest of all following 
Ihe story.

Trail” and

You can’t sleep in the 
bur digestion is bad. Take 
rilla —it strengthens the 
Bbllsiies that condition in 
[larly, comes, and is sweet

lliliillinig
Theatre I

FUESDAY, WED- 
ESDAY
ollaway and 
Duncan

ktional Blue Rib- 
Prixluction

Lenderfoot”
Madaline

From Start to 
finish.
ULL’S EYE By- 

deal DeWitts s
lusiral OtTcring.

hhursdiiy, Friday 
Saturday.

t Warwick
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The Muskoka Lakes Region is one of the most popular of Canada’s Summer Playgrounds.«■
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The Bookman and the Angler "find Ideal environment 
in Algonquin Park-

Hundreds of Women nota go to Algonquin 
Park for-fishing, eanoeing and tamping.

:

’

,,,? *- Golf by .the Shores of magwmm W «W«i Highlands otOnlarO. - * S
® T« those who yearn for the real Rories of the great out-oMows the Midlands of Ontario make an especially strong appeal. TWa

l^TXTfM tlie who desire to be in the wilderness, yet enjoy »U the comforts of good hotel serv.ee and «xml companiormhip. 
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FOR SALE
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il S. G. RE AD & SON Limited

129 Colborne StreetLrt^Lost aaV^wmï! SmIsw

Ueertlons, 26c. Over 10 worito, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 ceat Hi word 
each subsequent Insertion,

Coming Brents — Twe «sett » word each Insertion, tflnimem lii 
16 words.
.«ÆïîriuSrsWE
60c per Insertion. __Above re tee ere strictly

Buy, Sell, Rent,

* uJ °c3? “g/SS/S
Column».

: =*

1 ’ New red brick cottage on * - 
1 ! Brant Ave., with bath and eke- i •
-- trie lights...No. 307. J*-
* [ Very fine Bungalow on Brant ■ ■
. • Avenue. j ’
* ; Three good houses on Grey 

! St., west of Clarence, with all ' '
■ « conveniences. ' ‘
^ | Cottage close to the Silk Mills ' >
.. —price $1150.00; $100.00 down. ; ;
; ; Vacant house with bath and ; »
". furnace, for sale at a bargain.

4

Nice Little Farm for immediate sale. Must "be add by August 
1st. Contains 50 acres; small frame house and bam near the Vil
lage of Nix cm, in the County of Oxford. Price $1,500. The owner 
has moved away to the States, and needs the money to secure a 
home where he is. All enquiries answered at our office.

Several Manufacturing Sites and Business Properties for sale 
in the City of Brantford. Reasonable price and liberal terms of 
payment. Enquire at our office.

Nice little property on Wiimett street for sale. Good bnck 
cottage, Catalogue No. 6575, containing 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, and kitchen; city water, etc. Price $1,850, on very reason
able terms of payment. $200 down and $18.00 a month.

No. 6577—House on West Mill street, frame, 5 rooms, 2 bed
rooms, city water. Price $1,200.

6847—Good 1 1-2 storey frame house on William street. Large 
lot 66 x 132, parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3 bedrpoms. Price 
$3,800, or half of lot with house for $1,800.

No. 6845—Splendid property on Murray street, 2 storey white 
brick, 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining room and kitchen, furnace, gas 
and electrics. Price 5,000. Very fine property.

No. 6843.—Very Fine Bungalow, on Brant Avenue, contain
ing parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3 good bedrooms, clothes* 
closets, china cabinet in kitchen, 3-piece bath, hop water furnace, 
3 compartment cellar, city and soft water, good verandah, large 
hall. Price $4.200,

No. 6841—Good brick house on Lawrence street; 7 rooms, 2 
clothes’ closets, hall, parlor, dining room and kitclaen, parlor and 
dining room, finished in hard wood, electric lights, gas, 3-piece 
bath, 3 compartment cellar, verandah. $4,100- Splendid property; 
reasonable price and liberal terms.

6839—67 Grey street, red bnck residence, 2 stories, 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3-piece bath. $3,500»

Farms. Garden Properties, Building Lots and Special Bargains 
in Other Houses. Calf and see us. Our Store and Offices close 
on Wednesday afternoons during the summer months.

(

-

Don’t close that emptyi

F room. Rent It through e 
Courier Classified Advt.tm -i fin

tie order. For laformatlea » aâ*
ü, Wire easy.

: S. P. PITCHER & SON lipmX -*t
***** ***************^***^0

.......Property For Sale
********I ***********f******^^**********

T 43 Market Street. -www ▲
X Real Estate end Anctfaaaei 
-■ leaner of Marriage Licenses. * ;

Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted ************** ***********
pOR SALE—Six room red brick 

cottage, near Dominion Steel. 
Phone 1120.

vwww TVANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply
’’ Brantford General Hospital.

F|5tt
POR GALE—Chevrolet Car fa good 

condition. Apply 85 Waterloo
A|41

TVANTED—Immediately for office 
-’’ work, young man under mili
tary age. Brantford Cordage Co., 
Ltd.

St. _______________A]39

FOR SALE—New storey and three- 
quarter brick house with con

veniences.
Apply 73 Brant St.

Grand Trunk Railway ■,
TVANTED—Maid. Apply 75 Brant 
VV Ave. - FI37 Itt

HflDDLE AGED WOMAN for house
keeper; muet toe trustworthy. 

Apply Box ^2*76 Courier.

FOR SALE—Used Brick for sale. J. 
W. English. Phone 1120. A|39TVANTED—Two or three good 

“’’ men tor night work in spinning
Apply 
M|39

MAI» UX1 EASTin ever heen occupied.
A|39 Staidud Time.

M6 a.*.—Fer Guelpn, Palmerstos bb« aorta 1 a toe Dnndae, Hamlltoa. Niagara 
Faite and Buffalo.

7.06 a bl—For Toronto and Montreal 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter, mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

LH p.m.—For Hamlltoa, roroata. Hie 
igara Fells and Bast.

4.16 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toreatd, *1< 
«gain Fills and Bast.roe p.m.—Fer Hamilton, Toronto. Mf* 
«gare Faite and Bast.

7.27 p.m.—For HannTton, Toron
to end East.

pOR SALE—Chevrolet Model 490.
In good running shape. Apply 

J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin Garage, 
Dalhouale St. A|39

and packing department. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

pOR SALE#— One thirteen* Brant 
Ave.. Brantford. Apply Room 

16, Temple Building.
/CARPENTERS—Apply on job on 

Sarah St., comer of Drummond.
M[37

YVANTED—Girl or woman tor gen
eral housework, to sleep at 

home preferred. Mr. C. J. Parker,
F|35|tf

A]Aug.j8
pOR SALE — Studebaker . Auto 

Truck, oapao*ty one ton, in good 
condition will he sold on the Market 
Saturday at 10 o’clock toy Welby 
Almas.

POR SALE CHEAP— Houses 162 
Pearl St., and 8, 10. 12, 14 Niar 

gara St. for information apply Win. 
E. and Chas. H. Brown. 9 Goorge

10 William.' 'CTOKERS WANTED—At the On- 
^ tario Agricultural College, 
tiuelph. Wages $70 per month. Ap
ply Engineer O. A. C., Guelph

TVANTED —Immediately, erperl- 
"■ enced lady stenographer, per-' 

manent position Apply Wateroue
F|*3

i
St. F|36Nj39 pOR SALE—Two Sewing Machines, 

one tailor’s gas stove, eight tailor’s 
goose Irons, pressing boards, cutter’s 
table, pressing tables, tailor's scis-

Englne Works.

S. G. Read & Son Î2Ë!POR SALE—Houses $18,000, $9,-
500, and $4,600, $4,600, $3,-

eors for quit* sale. R. T. Whitlock $lfo75 3’°Apply"c5°C()u$laom °Commer- 
& Co., Temple Bldg. A|37

1 *•'' ' l'' -
POR SALE—Glass and panel parti- pOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

tlons ftor office or dining rooms; 18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
sashes, doors,; mouldings, counter and all conveniences, also garage; 
drawers, solid walnut glass cupboard possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
doors, cement block machine and Brant Ave. 
pallets, moulded fence pickets, lawn 
mower' 420 Coltoorne, phone 1796.

A|35

TVANTED—Boy to deliver Courier 
■" in Echo Place and Oainsville.

Apply Buslnees Of-
VVANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
*'* Apply Brantford General Hos
pital. • F|17tf

Good wages, 
flee, Courier. XI» UK* WEST

2-16 e.m. —For Detriôt,*¥ort Huron 
10.36 a.».—For London, Detroit, FOrl 

Huron end Chlcugo.
0-26 e.m . — For London and intermediate etations

12.63 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

MB ».m.—For London, Detroit, FeelHuron and Intermediate etations. ___
For London, .Detroit, Peel

rial Chambers. A|45 v. REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night 'Phones: Bell 953. 972,2395.
TVANTED — Driver for grocery 

store. Apply R. G-owtman, 164 
Sydenham. M|29jtf

TVANTED—At once, experienced 
VT cook; also housemaid. Apply 
54 Dufferin Ave. F|à8|tf

SALESMAN toEXPERIENCED
manage Men’s Furnishing De

partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St.
TVANTED — Telephone operator. 
vv Apply Brantford General Hos- For SaleF0R,“i,ti.4L"r'.,LS| A Visit to iaton Un#

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors I I sat beside Anton Lang in his 
furnace, bath, electric light, good workroom as his steady hands fasn- 

Phone owner 647 or ioned things of clay, I ate at table 
■K? with him and in the evening we pull-

_1 ed up our chairs to the comfortable
fireside, where he talked of his coun
try and my country, of the Passion 
Play, and of the war.

I had been skeptical about him un
it’ met him. I wondered If he was 

F I self-Conscious about hie goodness, or 
If, às reckoned, and as there seems if he was a dreamer who could not 

no reason to doubt, the projectiles I get down to the realities of-this 
thrown Into Paris by the new German I world, «or if he had been spoiled by 
guns from a distance of seventy-four flattery or If piety was part of his 
miles mount fourteen miles into the profession.
air, they reach further Into the vault I when I finally went from there I 
of blue than any point hitherto at-1 felt that I really understood him. His 
tained by human effort. -Next comes I me has been without an atom of re- 
a “tree” Balloon that was sent Up preach, yet he never poses as pious, 
from \Berllu ïatrying éight automatic I He has been honored by royalty and 
Instruments to record temperature I men of state, yet he remains simple 
and air density, a number off ybars and unaffected. To play well his 
ago. It attained an elevation of role of Christus is the dominating 
eleven and a half miles. I passion of his life. Not the make-up

Mainly by the use of such instrn- box but his own thoughts must mold 
ment-carrying balloons much has] his features for the role which has 
been learned within recent years [been his In 1890. 19Ô0 and 1910. 
■■■■ . The doctrine that "only through
of which we dwell. So rapidly does [hate can the greatest obstacles in 
it "thin out as one passes upward | me he overcame’’ has not reached 
through it that no huinan being can____ ____
survive tor long beyond an elevation | , He spoke to Mr. Curtin of the tab- 
of four miles tor- lack of sufficient uiQUB offers tor a long tour of Amor- 
oxygen.” ica which he had refused. "Here I

Half of the total volume of the mU8t always work hard and remain 
atmosphere Is below the three-mile poor; there I could quickly have 
level, and Its density, roughly speak- grown rich.” be said. “But the Bas
ing, Is halved for each three miles 8ion piay is not a business. Nearly 
of ascent.. The air contained in a 300 years ago, -when a terrible 
box three feet cube at sea level I plague raged over the land, the peo- 
welghs twenty ounces; at an eleva-1 pie Qf Oberammergau vowed to Al- 
tlon of fourteen miles it would mighty God that It he would save 
weigh less than one ounce. I their village, they would per*~

The highest level ever reached by every 10 years In his glory the 
human being was attained by Dr. 8ion 0f hie Divine Son. The vl 

Bersen, who, in 1893, voyaged in 1 vu saved and Oberammergau kept 
balloon to a height of nearly six j its promise.”—D. Thomas Curtin, in 
miles—the elevation of the loftiest I «The Land of Deepening Shadow.
clouds, such as we call "mares' -------------- ---------- -
tails,” which are believed to he com-1 ITALIANS ADVANCING, 
poeed of snow-crystals or ice-crystals. I ....
He was enabled to accomplish this By Courier Leased Wire,
flat by taking a tank of oxygen with Bulletin. Rome, July 22.—‘Italian
him, and his thermometer recorded trooipg are continuing to gain ground 
a temperature of 54 degrees below l jn thhe bènd 0f the Devoll River in 
xero. I Albania, the Italian war office an-

The above-mentioned free balloon nounced to-day. The advancing 
sent up from Berlin, which was call- trw> yesterday took a hundred 
ed the Cirrus, noted with its auto- pris0nere and captured seven ma- 
matie thermometer 75 degrees. I H 
Meteorologists are of opinion thatSSIRti|xS:SS5S5rî2| CASTOR IAthan 200 degrees below zero, and W r\ W 1 XX I 1 ■ FX
that at fifty miles it is not tar from « Infants and <-------------
the absolute sero of the outer void
of space—626 2-5 degrees below ||| Use For Over#
*eThe highest elevation attained by Always beam 
land was reached In 1892 by W. M. s*£te <* Cjsajt/9 
Conway, who scaled the summit of I 
Pioneer Peak. In the Himalayas. It 
Is the loftiest point ever trodden by
human foot— nearly 23,000. feet __  I fl
above the level of the sea. But Mount I -v—|_____ p| A T T“1 1
Everest, Is the same great backbone I- QT Q A I i f" 1 i 
of Asia, is more than a mile higher j «■ ^ •
and presumably can never be climb-1 t1 300_For «-room Brick Cottage. $2,notenoughaironor STso.1 ifl
near its top. e 1 AMatl Si.

In the upper regions of the sea of down, 
air there Is not only no air (adequate $2,400—For 1 3-4 storey Brick, 
for human purposes) to breathe, but good condition, Huron St $2 
the cold la such that no warm-blood- down, 
ed creature could survive for » mi»- $1,650—For 6-room Cute. The climate is an eternal Edition, Salisbury

temperature uninfluenced by fooa 3
the warmest rays off the summer sun. <kg?W_For 6-room Cottage, with 1 

But (supposing that we could sur- toSfc $2«b :
vive there for a brief time) let us I convenient^», ,tw

j.. ah—— — 1 v.n 1 — 1 — q »uncitinn ) ut ü I QOWII,

-•7*7 '“J'”’™”""' i"««b*™' 

■VSSfcTSltfSS'11-2 w'“ Bv
\ $1.600—For;. 1 1*2 «orcy with fU,

. Arthur

pital.
6.62 p

Huron and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit Port Huroa Bad Chicago.
8.26 p.sa#—For London and

TXT ANTED— Good house painters. 
■ ivV Apply to J. Klckley, 12 Ada 

Ave. M|l|6
$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

easy terms.
$1,550—Wellington St, I 1-2 rough 

cast ; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockahutt’e, 

Red Brick; $150. cash. 
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve

randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc;

$200 cash. N
$3,400—Brant Ave., modem house; 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hül, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
.Frame House end Barn, Curtis St 

Loin of $750. an Frame Cottage, 
Barn and «tra lot, Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
: Ben.Plume ese. ~ ’ “

TVANTED— Several salesladies for 
V Saturdays, and one good sales

lady tor permanent position. Wool- 
worth 15c store.

Lost fixtures.
1714.T O ST—bold 

james’ Garden Party Tuesday even
ing. Finder will be rewarded at 32 

Dundae St. L|39

Wrist watch at St. BUFFALO AMD 60DBBICH UMD.TVANTED—Junior reporter. En- 
*”1 quire alt Courier Office, Edi
torial Department.

t
Leave Brantford 9-99 e.m.—For Bnffato 
and Intermediate station» Beffeto
«Bdeïïte25Stotif*Btoti»M7—,er

iTSe a.m —Per OedB«
am*—Fer dele-

once. ExperiencedTVANTED—At 
’’maid for general housework two 
In family, washing and Ironing sent 

Apply 71 Lome 
F-38-ff

LAUNCHED INTO SPACE.

Projectiles Mounted 'Fourteen Mlles I 
Into tile Air.WANTED

Lathe, Planer, Boring Mill and 
Radial Drill Machine Hamdq, also 
Locomotive Crane Operators.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND I 
STEEL, Limited.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

T OST—Handle tor steel fishing 
pole, at Port ‘Dover. Reward atJt out. Beat 

Crescent Telephone 104.
Leave Brantford 

rich and Intermediate

«ABE
wsra % E 8J a;vÈ-iVoT St St «Arrive Port Dover 8.60. 0.80. tOÜO é-^-a
SALV.eUBLI -------------

Leave Brantford

Courier.

J OST—Hand embroidered baby car
riage cover on Albion street. 

Return to 34 Richmond. Reward.Girl s WantedV L]39
» Girls for various'departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., LtiL, 
HoJmedale.

ind aU polntiTnortoiHOUND—-On Richmond St. bnnch 
of keys. Owner may have same 

by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement

Miscellaneous Wants «1».
CyyANTED—To buy carpet rags in 

balls. And quantity. Art Rug 
Mfg. Co:, Hamilton, Ont.

“EsS1 KSf ■ y", m
N|W|41

T OST—A sqm of money on Thurs- 
-LJ day evening between Welling
ton and Waterloo streets, by way of 
Market and Sheridan Sts. Liberal

L|37

(TVANTED—A first or second class 
’’ experienced teacher wanted for 

Pleasant Ridge rural school. Salary 
seven hundred. Apply immediately 
«with testimonials to EVan Pilgrim, 
CR 2, Brantford, or Bell phone, 
Brantford.

m&iïrgsmîk
MNt BBS Oederleh

— Arrive Braattord —IS.*

iTO-LET about the “sea of air” at the bottomreward (Courier Office.******************************

For Salefro LETT—Barn end store. 
A 37 Colborne St.

Apply 9.66 a.m.; 1049 7.40 pan ; 8.10T OST—Club ‘beg containing papers 
^ wlltth N. S. Connelly and Maeon

Finder
M|W147

$4,000—For 50 acres near Water- 
ford; good buildings and good Boil. u».| g* pm.

$1,600—For ten acres, good frame 
house, three rooms, cellar and new 
barn, good land, on easy terms, five 
miles from market.

$2,200—For 20 acres, frame #ouse, 
six rooms, bam, drive barn; all under 
cultivation. Easy terms.

$8,000—For 100 acres, near St. 
eorge; all under cultivation; best of 
lildings and soil No. L 
$3.100—For twe-storey brick house, 

rooms, on Park ave. $400. cash.
AS55i »,
storey. AH convcnienr.ts, on Drdra- 

-For a fine collage on Brock

conveniences, 
cash.

eo on toand Rtedh 
kindly notify A. Shean, Jeweller, 216 
Oolbome Bti

Legal r.4.:-TVANTBD—Windfall apples. High- 
est prices paid. Apply Waddell’s 

, Limited, 131 Clarence street. N|W|37 
TVANTED TO RENT-— Cottage or 
‘ email 'house by September 1st, 
With option of buying. East Ward 
preferred. Apply Box 272 Courier.

N|W|33

_*****************
DREW8TER A HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Sollcttora for the Reyel 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank off 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan, at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

ZArchitects
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
****************

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario AsMctation off Architecte. 
Office 11 Temple BuUdlng. Phone 
l»»7. • . '• • -f- * 1

' A t.«Leave Brantfori —

SEHà;
- V SJB.I

•S
r OM

TVANTED— Work in garden or 
care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mts Pleasant St.

B’.RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at
---- ------- :------- v------------------------------- current rates and on easy terms. Ot-
RITUATIONS VACANT— Do you flee 121 ft Coblorne St Phone «87.

realize that high priced fruit ---------------------- '
Is creating a big demand for trait TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

7 Our salesmen are doing etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the
___—ir business than ever before Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
The beat stock at reasonable prlceet Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
makes our agencies very valu-ble. Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 

4We want now reliable salesmen In fl0«. 8. Alfred Jonea, X O., H. S. 
ievery unrepresented district to sell Hewitt, 
ffrplt and ornamental trebe. small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

Shoe Repairing
—**********************

PRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
HHeotric Shoe Repair etore. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone «87 Machine.

T. H.&B.

n»;»Sffi,sa’sS£:,KlS£
Wanted Horses and CatUe S1.8C

AUDead Horses and Cattle taken 
away promptly. Will go ten miles. 
Bell Phones 180 773 R 21. Nights 
and Sundays 2730. July 17

funace.. Half
6.46 e.m.,Chiropractic 5Z-

PARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra- 

d nates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 

KÏÏTÜATION WANTED aa Janitor; Ballantyne Building, 196 Coltoorne
good references and experience,, o m^Btonmlnxa ‘ tor

rttnT 071 Pniirlpr SIWI23» 8.30 p. XU. BOUingSpox 271 courier. S|W|23 9eMmmt pb<)ne BeU 2e26.

G.W. Haviland p.m.. DaliDental chine guns.
Situations VacantI fer•PHONE 1530. 61 GRANT ST.DB. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest

American methods of painless r-dentistry, 201 Colborne St,., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phose S06.

F*.-

SEE THESE 
HOUSES!

as they will sell with
in th e next few days-

$1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle

IS«SITUATION WANTED—Youhg
willing to do carpentering or 

|my kind of work. Box 270 Courier.
S|W|23

man *****************f***************e
Osteopathic «W7^^*********d**********************M 11» am.' i* I* 

A IMS. 1*
l*. r>R. cmusnqi ixwin — ora«n- 

ate ef American School eC 
teepathy Is new at S* N
Office fcearei I to 11 a», and S te 
I pm. Bell ttiephelne 1810.

iYOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $76
Wmoo. e*.

f^riea>>?.a 

R m

weekly writing ehow cards at
home; easily learned by our simple 
method t no canvassing or soliciting, 
W« ■*! your work. Write for par- 
Hcutare. American Shew Card School, 
B61 Yonge street Toronto. 

noam' "f nmsmril

1 3-4 storey red

" room white brick; very
'■'■.T; " îf. '. ■ . -1 , •

irge brick, very pleasant |
.b,Uy'„d brick cottage- M

WHR. C. H. 6AUDER—Graduate 
<j American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirk ville, Missouri. Office Suite 8 
Temple Building, 70 Dalhousle St 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 8146. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 ». m. 4 to 6 p. m. 
evening toy appointment at the house 
or office. '

I

Boys’ Shoes’*
i

’J************A********
ItTAND MADE, macnine finished aU 

solid leather, sises ll to S. AI
RS Shoe repairing 
Pettit. 10

,
kinds. W, B. 
Street. ^ its .'-T. Ï-,

|Zl
r»R. OANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 

Betiding, Hours 9 to «. Bvenlnge 
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
oeUments all parts of the human 

freedom of nerve

-- T
RHBPPARD’8 74 Ceibome Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed.
Rustic 7«7.

' - ; A TPhones. Bell 1407. Auto- tai"«, ,
!► Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat energy and Mood HERTLINt

By Courier Leased
,G

.Wto, ■■ 
Amaterdam, July 23.—Count von 

Hertiing, the German Imperial 
chancellor Who has been in the care 
of physicians at main head-—-*~
has recovered from his indi---------
and has fully resumed his duties.
^fhÉÉS >„■

********************** 
|t)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee 

and throat epeclatist. Office 174 
Park Avenu*, Opposite Alexandra 

Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
10 to 14 a, m. and 4. to 4 p.

; ■'i"- :,V' <

»CARPENTER WORE 
WANTED 

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TQ

■park.•g" 1
or : property with me I*to > Ü[T)R- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Dlseasee of the Bye, Ear, Nose 
»nd Throat Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: .1.30 to 6 
pm. Other bouna by appointment
tiOestfeoco Sell Hi*.

T Qv
H G.'W. CAIN w »ifc“b°o'ïr,'./iKm2iic
F17 Clarence Street 1 K-SSStyMR 1‘
-

coqkW bk. .
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16 to 25 cent» 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet C 

' , 10 cents Btraipht
fi aHhaEÊsctured by

T.1,

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet el 
a century, don't accept a

^zflÏÏÎTTo<4f]l
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